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Brother reveals facts behind Malcolm's dea.th 
.411gP.l<1 f rPf> 
011 'fo'''' /lOlf'P r .~tr11 (·t11rP lllfl,,. l1<ll'P /J(>(>/l JJ<lrl o.f (I l'OllSJ>ir<I<',\' 
by Dabu (Nairobi) Gizcnga 
It was ahout three o'clock -on 
,1 cold windy Sunday afternoon 
v:hcn Malcolm X rose ti) ad-
dress a crowd nf four hundred 
Black people gathered to hear 
him. "As-Salaam Alaikum." he 
said to which the crowd respon-
ded ''Walaikum Salaam" just 
then two men stood up in the 
audience creating a disturbance. 
()nc accuses the other of trying 
to pick his pocket. 
Tension rises. Just rhen a man 
with a shotgun rushes near ·stage 
and begins firing point blank at 
Malcolm. Two other men with 
pio;tol ru!>h up and unload their 
gun!> into Malcolm's chest 
Malcolm raises his hand as if to 
prnrcct himself !>tumbles. and 
tall<. backward onto the stage . . 
\.\'omen scream - people head 
tor the doors. The three 
Volumn 54, Nu rnber 18 
THE 
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assassinall,rs carrying gu11s run 
I ll \\ a rd th c hack of th c 
auditorium still shooting inti' 
the er')" d - a man is shl1t in th1..· 
fn11t - pandemonium breaks out 
- chair~ and tables arc turned 
11vcr - evcry,,hcrc: pcopk arc 
running and screaming. 
hkcding and cr~ing, . 
Such came Malcolm's dc:ath -
t-'d1ruary 21. 1965 at the 
Audoban Ballroom. Harkm . 
Ne\\ York City . Tnday seven 
years after his a:-.sassinar inn 
African people still can nor 
truthfully answer the question 
··Wh11 killeJ Malc11l111 X"" \.Va~ 
it. .ts the: press led many to 
heliC'-'1.". agents of the: Nation of 
Islam or was it indc:1.•d agents uf 
the FBI '' What role did the Ne'' 
York Police play in the plot'' 
What forces dcspc:ratcly frlt 
Co111i11ucd 011 page /] 
I 
A. P. Pr~;,s Release 
An g1.' IJ Davis. s;r mbol ot 
rl.'sbtancc for thts 1.:ountry's 
Black political prisoners. has 
been frcc:d on $102.500 bJil. 
T h1.• 2 8-y1.·a r-o I J Commun IS t 
and for1111.•r UC' LA philosoph) 
' 
·instructor smiled and gavl' a 
cltnchl·d fist salute: .1~ ~Ill' 
cmc:rg1..•d front till' county 1a1l in 
Pulo Alto Wcdnl'Sday 111ght. Shl' 
w.1s a I lowed to li:avc: aftl' r 
$2.500 in 1:ash anu $ 100.000 
surety bond wt:re posted . 
Abou t 75 s11pport1..•rs. Sl)ml· 
1.·lwc:nng. -;01111.·. we1.·r111i;. gn:t'tl'l: 
111..·r 111 J drrltling rain ou1s1d1..· till'· 
prison_ S lw made: no 1m111cd1:1t: 
statement. and 1.•nkrcd J c~ir 
which shortly sped oft. But la ter 
that day in San Jose site called :1 
<'OllTi1111ed 011 page -
' 
DEDICATED TO THE BLACK FACTS 
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
• 
' 
THE LARG~ST AND BEST KNOWN BLACK STUDENT PUBLICATION IN THE WORLD 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. Febr uary 25, 19'12 
• 
" • 
Owusu Sadaukai • views Malcolm. 
Cheek issues sta.ten1e11t~ 
de11ies tuiton e 
by lheola (Miller) Do11gla~ 
U1l1 Ov. ti--u S.1dauka1 
1 ll t1\\J1d Fulkr lro111 \takotm ~ 
I 1b1.·r;it1on Llnl\'L'ro;11y) caut1on1.-d 
1 l1l':trl) full •1uu1c111.·l· 111 Rankin • 
( 'll.tpL·I WcdnL'!>day nt!!ht to he 
. ka1 on the tiling~ Maknlm X 
d llo d tor 1n lit\. h111 lh' war) ul 
111.· 1111c' "ho would 1n 1,·rpr ... ·1 
\1.1kol111 lo 1,1..,trl) th1.·11 own 
llll'.llb' 
ThL' L'Vcn1ng ot 
L'Oll t inc morn ti on heg:irt wrth thL' 
..,howing of two films t•ntitlcd 
''Malcolm X Strugµk for 
Fret•dom" anJ "Malcolm X." 
l'he event was sponsored by the 
Malcol m X Cornm!ltcc whkh is 
..:om priscd of rcprcsc:ntatives of 
.;ampus organization such as 
LAS(', SOBU. MUS A. and 
UJA MMA in conjunction with 
various community 
orga n11at1ons such as the D.C. 
Malcolm X Committee and the: 
At ncan Nationulist Pl'oplc Party . 
Sada u kai con11..·nd1..•d tha t 
whites interprett·d Makolm as a 
111:.in who had changed from a 
narrow minded Black nationalist 
to bd1eving that not all whites 
arc evil. This type: of thinking, 
Sadaukai felt, Jed to the concept 
of "We shall overcome, Black 
and white together ." "We 
cannot allow white peok or 
negroes to use a Black man who 
stood for Black people to 
promote the interest of white 
peopk ... he said. 
('omn1enting on the weakness 
of Black people , SadaukJi 
suggcsu:ct__rhaL Blacks should 
have the guts to take: upon 
th1.111scl vcs to honor Ma lcolm 
1n<.;tcad of begging th'-' white man 
to be allo wed tn set aside a 
holiday. " How ca.n we ask the 
killers of Makolm X to grant 
this Ubcrty and their support in 
honoring him.. questioned 
Sadaukai. Also incredible, 
Sadaukai felt , was the hope of 
some Black people that a new 
.. 
cl1a11J!t' in our p<!o/>le .... " 
Nava 1 battlcslup would be 
named after Dr. Marlin Luther 
King. He questioned the logic of 
wanting to nan11.• an object of 
W'1r aflL'r a 1nan who took a 
stand against wars. "The ship 
will undoubtedly be sent to the 
Indian Ocean to kill Black 
people," hc said . 
"The fact that we arc holding 
a meeting to honor Malco!Jn is a 
co mmcntJry of our times'' 
Sadaukai said. · I hopL' that one 
Jay we will be :-.o hu'iy fighting 
that we can only givl' honor in 
ow light'' he add1.·d. Sadaukai 
also mentioned that ti wa., not in 
thl' 1ntcre~t of Bln ch. unity to 
give honor to Malcolm X at the 
c.:x..:lusi.011 of till' llonora bk 
~·li.1ah Muhammad. Il e :.ugg,L"!.tcd 
that it be renwmbt' rl'd that 
MuhJmmad have: contributed a 
great tkttl to the black struggle 
and was responsible for the 
awareness of Malcol,1n . 
The greatl'T portion of 
Sadaukai's lecture was devoted 
to discussing the manipulation 
of Black people by the "white 
hoy." He also discu1iscd the 
di rection that Black people must 
take. "There must be a 
fu ndaml'ntal change 111 our 
people wluch will not occur 
without Revolution" he ~aid. H (• 
later addl·d that "the two basic 
thini;c; Black people struggled 
against arc the twin evils of 
racism and impt.!ralism. 
,\1 the req uest of a g.ro11p of 
-;tudcnts who met with th1: 
f>rc:'>1dc:nt 10 discu_,._,. th'-' question 
of enrollment and tuition 
ch.1rgl'~ tor foreign '>lUdcnh. the 
following statement is hc:ing 
issued to clarify the Universi ty 's 
policy on thcSl' two matters : 
There i~ no en10!111w n1 •JUOla 
for foreign studl'llh or Jny 
'>pcc1.11ly identified group of 
studl.!nts at Howurd University. 
There is no differential in 
tuition costs for ll oward 
st uden ts. All students, foreign 
and doml.!stic, pay the tui tion 
and fees established hy the 
Board ol Trustees for the various 
schools and college., . 
Howard, likt· all universities . 
is experiencing many problems 
because of' its limited financial 
resources and physical facilities · 
and constantly rising costs. The 
Board of f rustee., has directed 
that all our programs and 
operating procedures be under 
constant analytical and critical 
review so that we cun provide 
the best nossible learning and 
Charter Day to be held next \\'eek 
Press Release 
Howa rd University will honor 
thrc:e of its outstanding alumni 
at the University's annual 
''hart er Day A wards Dinner 
co m rnc mora tin g I he 105th 
anniversary or its founcling. 
.Jesse 0. De dmon . Jr., 
chairman of the 197~ Charter 
Day ( 01nm1uec. announced that 
the: dinner will be held in 
Shl'raton Hall. Sheraton Park 
l lotel in Northwest Washington, 
D.C. on Thursday March 2, 
begi nning at 8 p.m. 
Alumni to be honored for 
distinguished post graduate 
ichicvements in their respective 
fields ·are Carroll B. Harvey. of 
.. 
Gary, Indiana : Dr . R. Frank 
Jones of Washin gton . D.C.: and 
Hon. James A. \Va<>lungton. Jr., 
judge: of the Superior Court •Jf 
the l) i<;trict of Colu111bia , 
Harvey, who graduated frorn' 
ll owa rd at the top of his cbss In 
1960. is specia l assistant lo the 
Ma yor. and director. Division of 
Housing and C o111mu ni1) 
Developmen t , Gary. Indiana. He 
will be cited for his distinguished· 
achievement in the fields of Civil 
Engineering and Civic Affairs . 
Dr. Jones will be ci ted for 
achieve men ts in the fields of 
M edicine, H ospital 
Adm 1n1s t ra ti oil, and Public 
Service. Recently retired as 
Medical Director of l·reedm..:n \, 
Hos pi la I. he i:-, Professor 
I· merit us of Urology in the 
Un1vcrs1ty's College ot Medicine. 
Dr. Jones had taught al Howard 
con t1nuouslv since Julv 1930. 
Judge Washin gton, a 1939 
graduate of ll owa rd 's Lav. 
School, served a!> Dean of the 
S..:hool of La\\ fro111 \larch 1969 
to JunL' 1970. lie was nom1naLed 
b) President .Nixon to become 
mudgc of the Supcnor Court 
and his apf)'oinlrncnt was 
' 
confir med bY. the Senate in 
October 1970. He will be ci ted 
for his outstanding achievements 
in the fields of Law Education 
and Public Service . 
Dr. Chee/.. 
. 
teaching cnvironmenls lor our 
students and teachers . 
Since the turn of thl! ce ntury . · 
ll owaru University has been 
providrrig an education tor 
Blacl-..s from throughout till' 
worlll. When John Gordon 
be1.:a me the eighth presidcn I of 
the university , he observed in 
his inau~ural address in 1904 thut 
the U11iversity was "drawing 
young tnen from Cuba, Puerto 
Rico, Barbados, T nn1dad ... South 
America. and Asia and Africa." 
l:arlier. General Oliver Q_ 
IIOV{ard, one of the University's 
founders and its third prcsidcnl. 
had noilcd 1n his report in 187~ 
that "we have hoped to prcscrvc 
the cosmopolitan d1ara ctcr ol , 
the University. drawing out 
pupils from al l classes. 
condition•,, and nati ona lities." 
ll oward University continues 
in this tradition today . It is 
cogni1ant of the contributions 
of students from other land:.. 
Brea use of the n1, we have a 
nchncss of diversity which is 
experienced by few institutions 
of higher learning. We are · 
honored by the fact that our 
sons and daughters serve with 
dist inc ti on in pos1t1ons of 









Slo1t·P f PIP 
Slowe Hall will host a 
cult ur al extravaganza., Slides 
from Eastern & Western Africa. 
Sunday. Fchruary 27 at 4 p.rn. 
in Slowe Hall Lounge. There 
will he four guest speakers, free 
beverages an<l no admission 
cpargc. 
• 
The Institute for Family 
Service, a non-profit 
organization, has been formed 
bv concerned citizens who feel , 
that individuals should be 
allowed to deal with birth 
control and problem pregnancies 
in a way appropriate · to their 
individual situations. 
Medical science has provided 
modern methods which are 
physically safe and mentally 
healthy, about which no one 
need feel ashamed. 
The services provided by the 
In sti tut e include: Problem 
Pregnancy Counseling, Abortion 
Referra l , and Psychological 
Counseling and Therapy , when 
needed. It also offers alternatives 
to abortion such as referrals for 
adoption and to maternity 
ho1nes, as well as information on 
methods of birth control. 
The Institute assists, where 
nt.:cessary, in obtaining financial 
aid in relation to any of the 
above situa tions. 
Further information· is 
available by phone via a 24-hour 
a day Washington Hot-Line, 
202-628-7656, or by mail , 
I NST IT UTE FOR FA MI LY 
SERVICE, PUBLIC NATIONAL 
BAN K BUILDING, 1430 K 
Street. N.W Suite 40 2. 
Washington, D.C . 20005. 
SPACED presents a function 
at 8th and N Strt.:cts. N.W. on 
Saturday, February 26 from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.rn. M.usic by the 
BURG. Admission SI .00 at the 
door. By SPACED,lnc. 
T he Dt.:part ment of State is 
seeking individuals interested in 
serving :.is Escort Interpreters for 
foreign leadt.:rs visiting the 
United Stutes under thl' various 
cultural exchange and technical 
assistuncc programs. 
Salary normally ranges fron1 
S24 to S30 per day worked. 
Assignments usually last from 30 
to 45 days. Transportation is 
paid by the Govern1nent and the 
cscort intt.:rpreter receives an 
allowance to cover hotels. meals 
and incidentals when in travel 
status. 
Additional information m;iy 
be ob tained fro~ the 
Department of Political Science, 
Douglass Hall 112,Ext. 6720. 
(;/1oir <111:litio11s 
Auditions for the Chapel 
Choir will be held on Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon, at 12: 15 
. p.m. in Rankin Chapel. 
Auditions are open to all 
students . 
Ch PSS 
The Chess Club will meet 
every Friday from l p.m. until 




Most African Art exhi bi°ts 1n 
this country have been 
traditional ly orien ted. Presen tly 
on exhibit ut the New Thing Art 
and Architecture Center is the 
first in a series o f exhibits 
designed to promote the con-
temporary art of Africa . Th is 
exhihit is at 181 I Columbia 
Road . N.W. (office and st udio 
faci I it ics). 
Our first sho\\. co ncen trates 
on the work of O JO FAJANA, 
horn in t 944. town of Omuo, 
Ekiti (Western Nigeria) of a far-
ming family. He now creates 
h~ttik and adire wall hangings as 
wdl as cmh roidcrc<l tapestries 
and graphic prints. 
This series of e xhibitions is in 
keeping with the New thing's 
purpose: I ) to fill the cu ltural · 
void that exists in D.C. and 2 ) 
to present non western cultural 
activities in the Black . com-
munity. • 
Is I (I 111 
All arc invited eve ry 
Thursday to Douglass Hall, 
Room 11 <> Lo ltcar lcctun:s, ask 
questions and bring a friend. 
S po nso red by the student 
followers of the Honorable 
Elijah Muhammed . 
T he Sphinxmen of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity arc giving a 
."jam·· on Friday, February 25, 
at 1742 Kilbourne Place, N.W., 
from 9 p.m. until. Admission 
will be $.7S for dudes and $.SO 
for women. F R EE 
REFRESHMENTS!!! 
k"' 11.t-'.r<·l1<111g<' 
The purpose of this 
memorandum is to advise that 
effective i1nn1ediately Mr . Ernest 
J. Wilson , Director of the OffiFe 
of Foreign Student Service, \..till 
assume ad1ninistrative 
respol)sibi-Oty for the domestic 
student cxchanbrc program as 
well as the international student 
exchange program. 
We believe that having these 
two progru ms administered 
through onl' office istead of ~wo 
will assure greater efficiency and 
minimize duplication of effort. 
S h o u 1 d q u e s t i o n s u r i sc 
co ncerning the exchange 
programs, you c:.in reach Mr . 
Wilson on extension 7 51 7. 
It has been a real pleasure 
working with you over· the past 
several years and I greatly 
appreciate your cooperation. 
( ; II rtl 
Ma ha tn1a Sakirand, Close 
Disciple of Guru - Ma harha - Ji 
is coming to Washington , D.C. to 
give a direct experience of energy 
with us on Saturday, March :!, 
1972 at the Lisner Auditorium , 
21st and H Streets, N.W. 
SUMMER JOBS 
• 
Guys' & Gels needed for summer 
employment at numerous toe•· 
tions throughout the nation in· 
eluding National Perks, Resort 
Areas, and Private Camps. For 
free information send self-1d-
dressed, STAMPED envelope to 
0 pp o rt unity Research, Dept. 
SJO. Century Bldg., Polson, MT 
59860. APPLICANTS MUST 
APPL V EARL V ... 
The Hill TOP 
Exhil>ition 
An exhibition on Bl ack 
histo r y 1n the 
District of Colu mbia was 
opened at the National Portrait 
<;Jallery, 8th and F Street, N.W .. 
on Monday, February 14. 
The exhibi t ion is called 
"Washington in the New Era: 
1870-19,70." It deals with the 
Black community in the District 
from the days of territorial 
government to the election of a 
non-voting · delegate to 
Congress. 
The Moorland-Spingarn 
Collection of the Howard 
University Library has 
coo perated with the National 
Portrait .Gallery staff in the 
preparation of this exhibition 
by lending a substantial number 
of unique items such as 
manuscript letters and 
documents, prints. photographs 
and books which are on display . 
It is hoped that the Howard 
University comm unit y will 
make special efforts to attend 
this show. Ho urs arc I 0 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. daily. 
Friday, February 25, 1972 
• 1.n oar 
Senior trip 
The Senior Class 
·College of Liberal 
sponsoring a trip to 
Bahamas on May 19-23. 
of the 
Arts is ' 
Nassau, 
The trip , which is being 
sponsored in cooperation with 
the Offi ce of Student Life and 
the ET A Travel Agency, will 
cost anyone of the Howard 
Community a total of $ l 59 .SO. 
The price includes airf ar"e, hotel 
fare, gratuities, and a rum· 
swizzle party on the beach. 
For those who cannot pay 
the entire price at one ti me, a 
payment plan has been arranged . 
A person will be allowed to pay 
a part of his fare every two 
weeks. 
The first payment of $35.00 
can be paid on March 3, in the 
Office of Student Life. 
Young man needed to share 
house with three others. Con- . 
venient to the University . 
Reasonable rent. Call : 946-
6142 after 7 p.m. 
\ 
King film 
" KING" A documentary 3-1/2 
hour film o n Martin Luther 
King, Jr. (Selma to Me mphis); 
Sunday, Febrµary 27, 1972, 7 
p.m. Tickets rr.ay be purchased 
now ~t the Department of 
Politica l Sc ien ce, beginning 
Tues. Feb 22 fh ru Fri. Feb. 25. 
Pick up tickets at Cram pton 
Audito rium Box Office. 
General Admission $1.00 
NBCS 
There will be an NBCS 
mee t ing tomorrow at the 
HILLTOP Office at 12:00 p.m., 
and another the following 
Monday, February 28 at 8 p.nl. 
All NBCS members are asked to 
attend, on time 
Commune must give away dog. 
Part scotch terrier, part irish 
terrier, she is about a year old 
and in good health . Very 
adaptable to new situations. 
For more information call 
337-8444. 
New! 
Puts your lashes 




The Protein Mascara 
:::v 
r~· - · 
.. ....... ·.·. 
Builds body onto your lashes the way that 
protein ,forn1ulas build body onto your hair. 
Makes even skimpy lashes look thick, thicker, 
thickest! Unretouched microscopic photo proves 
. 
Great-Lash Protein Mascara greatly increases Ll'ra: s .. ro1·e cr~nt L•"" R i i:th t : After· (.; 1 ·~:11 Ln•h 
the dian1etcr of every lash. And the Great-Lash Photo 4o limcsnctu:il Si><· 
method is so easy! Builder-Brush applicator delivers thicker cov-
erage, more first-s troke color. No smearing, sticking, or lumping. 
No waiting to dry. Just keep brushing on formula until lashes are 










Friday, February 25, 1972 The HILL TOP 
• 
Pulley reveals Socialist platform 
by Robert " The Black" Taylor 
Andrew Pulley, 2 I -year-old 
Bla c k can didate for 
vice-president of the United 
States on the Socialist Workers 
Party ticket, declared in · a 
HI LLTOP interview this week 
· that one of the most important 
things people can learn frotn his 
candidacy is that Blacks and the 
oppressed masses cannot squeeze 
their liberation from the 
De1nocratic or Republican 
parties. 
Pulley. whose presidential 
running mate is white socialist 
Linda Jenness, termed both the 
major political parties as "the 
parties of the capitalist ruling 
Cl S .. a s. • 
He stated that he wanted to 
1mpres11 upon the people that 
they can no longer afford to 
rlay the politics of the bankers 
and the n1illionaires or the 
capitalist class because these 
parties "cannot be reformed." 
A s fa r a s B 1 a c k s a re 
concerned, Brother Pulley 
argued .. it is i m possi hie to build 
a mass movement to end racial 
oppression unless you end 
capitalism." The end result of 
many Black polHical activities, 
h~· thcn:fon.' maintained. is a 
dcad"'\!nd because most Black 
political figures are "opposed to 
racism hut love the hell out of 
capitalism." 
H e mentioned B lack 
Andrew Pulley 
under socialism the racist will 
not be in position to implernent 
their racism , and after ' three or 
four . generations racism as an 
idea would cease to exist ... 
Although both Pulley and 
Jenness are constitutionally too 
young to be vice-president or 
president of the. United States, 
Pulley expounded upon thr 
Socialist Workers Party 
campaign program. The most 
i1nportant features of which 
were: 
• l1n1nediate and 
unconditional withdrawal of all 
U.S. forces from Southeast Asia 
• Dernand the repeal of the 
Nixon wage freeze, the purpose 
of which is to lower the standard 
of living of working people 
• Support of _the Women's 
Liberatio n movement and the 
repeal of all anti-abortion laws 
and no forced ste rilization · 
• Black control of the Black 
community 
• Free public transportation 
• Legalization of all drugs. 
including heroin 
As to why the SWP favored 
the kgalization of drugs Pulley 
stated, " The way to ·deal with 
dru~ is two-fold. First of all, 
you legalize it in order to get ritl 
of the Black market. And the 
main thing thal has to be done is 
the changing and building of a 
new society where peopk will 
not attempt to escape frorn that 
society." 
On the question of Black 
control of the Bla ck 
co1nmunities Pulley ha1 this to 
.say: " The basic role of the Black 
party in the context of today's 
society will be to carry out 
electoral political action, dea 1 
with the day to day oppression 
;ind problems which confront 
the Black co.mmunity. and 
control the Black co1n munity." 
On another occasion, he 
stated on this same issue that, 
the oppression of Afro 
Americans, Native Americans , 
Chicanos and Puerto Ricans is 
basic to capitalis1n and its 
traditions. The solution to racial 
oppression is for Afro American 
• 
and other oppressed nationa.ities 
to control our qwn 
Con rin ued on page 5 
Page 3 
Hassan announces reasons 
for· becoming a Republican 
by Nyya Lark 
General ll assan Jeru-Ahmed. 
the com1nanJing officer of the . 
Black Man's Volunteer Army of 
Liberation, spoke to a small 
a udiencc at Rankin Chapel 
Wednesday night presenting his 
platform on why he is be
0
con1ing 
a congressional candidate on the 
Republican ticket. 
" I sec a tremendous task for 
Blacks in the U.S. and a 
t remendous task for whites 
also," he stated. 
General Hassan's speech 
ce nt ere d around achieving 
full-pledged citizenship for 
Blacks and organ1z1ng Black 
people so that , "we can take 
con1ma nd of the District 
. ' 
through political equality." He 
added that he chose the 
Republican party to accomplish 
this equality because "it is 
weak" and there fore District 
Blacks had a better chance of 
gaining control. 
Once elected, some of 
H assan's pluns include 
constructing a police force that 
will pa.trot the crucial Sl!ctions of 
the District supporting the 
Hon1c ruk kgislation :ind give 
the Black pcoplt' a voice in 
congress. 
General llassan hopes that 
Nixon will be n:dcctcd so that 
he "can have Nixon's car." o;1ncc 
t hey ;ire both in the same 
political p;irl'y. Bro ther !lassan 
finds lit tle difference in the t\\,) 
partics (Democrat or 
Republican) "fqr they're both 
run by the white system." 
ll ass;in uses Malcolm X's 
conCl'pt of the "hu llo t or the 
bullet" in his cumpaign. Bro. 
Hassan finds power in voting 
sin ce he visualizes th<1t he c;innot 
kill millio ns of whites alonl·. 
Th.rough the ballot hl' hopes to 
organiLc Blucks. Thl' reason why 
Black people can no t organi1.e, he 
maintained . is because ot their 
··needs . .greeds and con fusion." 
The Gencr;il told his auJiencl' 
that he promised lli msclf to be a 
self-determined man. T o bl' a 
self-determined man who had to 
have a choice 
• 
Nixon's progran1 1s met with 
presidential c;indidate Shirley 
C'hishc)]m and California 
co ngressman Ronald Oellums as 
ex;irnrlcs of this .. con tradic-
t ory" <1pproach to Black 
liheration. 
• 
Whl'n reminded that many 
Bluck nat iom1lists maintain that 
NBCS convention to begin 
resentment by Gencrul Hassan . 
Hassan had forecasts for politics 
in relation to Nixon ; o ne such 
forecast was that Joseph Yeldell 
(Black head of the Dept. of 
H urnan Resources who carries 
ou t Nixon's plans) would be 
president's choice for mayor in 
1974. the ending of capita lisn1 in 
America would not necessarily 
end' racism. Pulley responded. 
''ll is true that the moment that · 
the elimination of capitalism 
t;il..es place that racism as an 
ideology or being in the minds 
of the masses of the people will 
not di<>si pate," but he added. 
"the difference will be that 
continued fro1n page I 
• 
leadership throughout the world. 
The University has no 
intention of instituting 
discriminatory barriers such as 
s tud ent quotas or tuition 
differentials which will destroy 
our international academic 
community . 
The Nationa l Black 
Comm uni ~ations Society 
(N BCS) will co;sponsor a 
conference on the media and the 
Black community , at Ho ward 
University March 3-5, 1972. 
Hilltop editor Robert N. 
Ta ylor. president of NBCS. said 
the conference will precede the 
Capitol Hill hearing on n1ass 
media and the Black community 
on Ma rch 6-7 under the 
sponsorship of the Congressional 
Black Caucus. The con ference at 
Howard " will have a tremendous 
impact on tha t hearing," Taylor 
predicted. 
Taylor said that an estimated 
1,500 persons from colleges and 
universities from thro ughout the 
country and abroad including 
ca1npus and local people arc 
e xpected to attend the NBCS 
conference. 
According to Taylor , the 
NBCS con ference "is designed to 
bring together students and 
professional communicators to 
form a national organization to 
deal with the needs and concerns 
o f Blacks in communications, 
and to project an aura of 
aware nes s fo r the B lack 
community." 
The Howard 




organizations are co-sponsors ol 
the conference. 
The tentative agen da include!> 
guest speakers, panel discussions 
;ind numerous workshops on 
television, radio, photography, 
ci nematography, and print 
journalism. Tony Brown , Dean 
o f H o w a rd 's S ch 0 10 1 of 
Co1nmunications, and 
producer-host of the 
a ward-winning " Bfack Jo uri}al" 
t elevision series and Samuel 
Yette, author of The Choice, 
will be among several pn!> m~ne nt 
"Foreign" srudenrs decide at a meeting held last week to confront Dr. Cheek over the rumored 
proposed hike in their tuition fees. 
• 
• 
Black comrnunicators who will 
participate in the co nference. 
NBCS, which was organized 
last March by . three Howard 
University journalism students, 
will also be holding its first 
national convention. One of the 
organize r s, M rs. C l ara 
McLaughlin, explained the 
purpose of the society. "As an 
organilation for studen ts and 
professionals in the field of 
communications," she said, 
"NBCS is designed to influence . 
s timul<1tc and cultivate an 
"effective con1munications link 
for the Black student 




. General Hassa n ca lls hirr1self a 
Moor and. fa lls under such titles 
• 
as a Muslim, an American Black 
Nat ionalist as well as an 
ex -co nvict. 
He speaks of his a r my. Africa 
and of how Blacks need to teach 
here ;is well as taking their skills 
to the Mother land. In thinking 
of his people he states that , ··we 
are a Frankenstein's monstl!r. ;i 
created people - a n.:sult of the 
plans of 1nen, not ot God." 
Gcner;il Hassan t:<11ls for Black 
unity to gain political power and 
ultimately control; he has forty 
days to launch his platform and 
to help his people underst;ind. 
jutx{, WlWUT-reRJ/\ .. \ 
PAPERS UNl..JM)"fCD, 
} Wl16HT NOT BE 
HERE TONlG>4T,,, 
PlO l(OU HEAR WAAT 
1 ~AlD, JUDY! 
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UJAMAA pos_tpones conference D.C. to choose delegates to Black -convention 
as group awaits Check's OK ' 
• 
by Barbara Stith 
The University Joint Action 
Movement of African 
Americans' (UJAMAA) 
international stude n ts 
conference will-ch was scheduled 
for early this spring has been 
postponed until November, after 
the group received a letter of 
endorsement fro1n President 
Cheek that pledged to help the 
:> rganization to expand the 
program. 
According to Arthur Jones, 
Co-Chairman of UJAMAA, the 
conference, referred to \as 
I SOCUFA , ( International 
Students of Color United for 
Extending Fan1ily) is designed 
to encourage the progressive 
development of an international 
alliance between Black students 
in America and students from 
countries populated by people 
of color. 
The scope of the conference 
will be revolved around five 
functions: l) to focus on and 
1~xamine tht: professional goals 
::ind objective of Black students 
2) to se rve as a means through 
which discussion can be focused 
on the elimination of war as an 
instrument for settling disputes 
among people of color 3) to 
focu.'> on the encouragement of 
131ack students to support 
acti vi tics ins pira ti on a 1 to the 
social force concomitant with 
Bla ck cu ltural identity, 
econo mic sufficiency and 
political preparedness 4) to serve 
as a base from which students 
can discuss the importance of 
the decade ahead and suggest 
alternatives and make 
resolutions adequate to meet the 
changes, developments and the 
challenges of the future S) to 
serve as a rneans of introducing 
the purposes and goals of 
UJA MAA and as a method of 
incorporating \Jlr anches of 
UJAMAA in the participat ing 
universities -and colleges. 
· UJAMAA has contributed 
money, time and personal 
assistance to various 'programs in 
lhe Howard and Washington 
community , namely the sickle 
c e 11 a n e mi a pr ogra 1n, the 
Freedman's Hospital Patients' 
Fund and the UJ AMAA 
Liberation School. 
T he lJ JAMAA Liberation 
S<.:hool hosts ch ildren of 
pre-school age and provides 
them with free medical care and 
exposure to self-identity. 
"UJAMAA is the only 
>rganization on campus with 
open rnernbership to the 
co1nmunity." explained Jones. 
·' Brothers and Sisters with 
talents can ut1li2e them in this 
0rganizatio n. " 
Jones added that UJAMAA 
sl.!rves complimenting 
t heoreticJI training with 
pragmatic cxpenence. It is 
designed to help Black people 
move to a higher level of 
existence. 
"We are about making 
substances of change ," expressed 
Jones. "The people at Howard 
can be the force of making their 
history . We are success oriented 
and we seek cooperation ." 
-TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED 
OF D.C., INC. 
"ONLY QUALITY 
RESULTS" 
Library of 10,000·$1.90/page 
Originals to order-$3.85/ page 
2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 7854511 
Arthur Jones 
UJAMAA is seeking 
government subsidies and is 
approximated in lhe quarter 
million dollar range. 
What docs President Cheek's 
personal endorsement of the 
o rganization n1ean? 
" It is an endeavor of his 
ambition ," stated Jones. 
And for those who are 
interested, it is a "project on the 
taking" to extract the best Black 
minds that can be utili2ed for 
leadership and development 
implied Jon..:s . 
"UJAMAA will accept money 
from \\hi tr i'eople, but it is 
definitely J Black experience," 
concluded Jones. 
by Kathleen Wills 
Rev~rend Walter Faun troy, at 
a press conference earlier this 
week, outlined the method of 
selection of delegates to the 
National B lack Political 
Conven tion . 
T he District's non-voting 
Co ngressional represen tative 
info rmed the press that the 
conference to develop a 
National " Black agenda for the 
seventies" would be held in 
Gary, Indiana , March 10, 11 and 
12. 
Ward meetin~ will be held 
this coming Sunday in each of 
the District's eight wards · to 
determine thitty of the fifty-one 
citizens to travel to the 
convention as delegates. All 
meetin~ are scheduled to begin 
at 4 p-. m. The Ward 1 election 
will be held at Adams School, 
I 9th and California Streets, 
N.W. 
T he remaining twenty-one 
delegates are at large positions to 
be decided upon thiS coming 
Tuesday, February 29. People's 
Church, I 3th and Decatur 
Streets, N. W. is the site of this 
session scheduled to begin at 
7:30 p.m. 
In order to qualify as a 
delegate, one need only have a 
mailing address in the Distri'ct. 
Recause of the lateness in 
• 
a n n o u n c in g the de 1 e gate 
selection process, certai n 
s e gm e n ts of the B lack . 
community have expressed 
concern over the outcome of the 
elections. They maintain that 
on I y those people who are 
democratic party "regulars," or 
those persons who are well 
known will garner enough votes 
to go to Gary. 
In ordei; to preven t such an 
occurrence, a group of interested 
D.C. residents is actively 
solici ting co mmunity 
participation. The group is also 
making . a particular appeal to 
a~~a college students to t urn out 
for the Ward l and District 
meetin~. Ward 1 includes tbe 
Howard University area. 
Anyone wishing to 
participate, but who is in need 
of transportation, contact Bill 
Lightfoot , LASC Office, 
636-7007 , 7008, or · 7009. 
Persons willing to provide 
transportation for others are also 
asked to call that number . 
Chancellor Williams 
speaks of unity 
by J ohn Johnson 
"Unity, like everything else, 
isn't to be achieved. It's got to 
be programmed .. .lt must be 
something that each individual 
sees that he will be directed 
towards working for unity. It 
must be a program that will take 
in every segrnent, of the Black 
world." 
Dr. Chancellor Williams, 
reknowned historian and author 
of " T he Destruction of Black 
Civilizatiol'),'. addressed an 
evening crowd in Locke Hall last 
Wednesday. The event was 
sponsored by the Sophomore 
Class Council. 
According to Williams, one of 
the most dangerous and effective 
deterrents of the Black unity 
that he spoke about , is narcotics. 
He commented, " I've seen so 
m any brig h t young men 
immobilize themselves with 
drugs .... They (dru~) are one of 
the greatest contributors to the 
destruction of Black people." 
During his brief overview of 
the contemporary Black struggle 
in the United States, the noted 
historian declared that young 
Blacks were the originators and 
fomenters of social protest in 
the '60's and '70's. "Future 
continued on page 5 
r 
If you've set goals 
. for yourself in management, 
we have Plans for you. 
If you are planning ahead with a strong belief in your abilities and a desire to build your future steadily and surely 
-··riaybe you belong at St. Regis. • .We're a Jook-ahead company for look-ahead people. A company that has 
long sought out new needs and new ways to satisfy them. A far-flung natural resources company, spanning the 
country from Maine to California-involved in more kinds of modern packaging and paper products than the 
average person can dream of ... as well as i.n housing and construction materials, waste disposal and rJ!Clama-
tion systems. • We look for people whose future we can invest in-self starters whose per~ona l drive, and talent, 
enables them to make the most of the planned, advancement-oriented training we give them. And we help them 
develop as individuals, because we want individu.al th inkers who can spark our growth as wel l as their own . • Right 
now we have open ings for college graduates in Accounting- Engineering- Industrial Relations- Manufactur-
ing- Marketing. • If we sound like your kind of company, check with your Placement Director for our campus 
recruiting date, or write to Mr. R. J. Higgins, Dept. CR -1. 
' 
ST~ · l~EGIS 
PAPER COMPANY 
633 Th ird Avenue 
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·--rom Black sChools Williams News -
From Hilltop Exchange Service 
EntirP AM & 1V ("<1111pi1s i111itPs <1g<1i11st 111PrgPr 
continued from page 4 
histo rians will certainly have to 
write that Black youths started 
the series of revolts, not the 
whites," he s tated ... The whites 
joined in the Black 1novement. 
They joined freedom rides. 
sit:ins and other movements. and 
even tually, it (the 'movement') 
converted - as it a lways does - so 
con1pktely into a white thing, 
that the Blacks were almost 
forgotten.·: 
. ~ 
C o.n ticJ'l uing, he -oncluded 
' that ·· ... c:vcn the Black pcopk 
Students, faculty and 
admi nistrators at predominately 
Black Arkansas AM&N College 
have united and taken what they 
t erm an "absolute and 
irrevocable" sta nd against the 
upcoming merger of their school 
with the white University of 
Arkansas. 
This position was 
en1phatically ~lated by Lawrence 
A. Davis, AM&N president, and 
studen t government president 
T omic McCall in a recent 
lll-school assembly. 
McCAil stated after assembly 
that the· mere presence of the 
college's three vice presidents 
and the executive council of the · 
SGA demonstrated the degree to 
which the en tire college is united 
r11 IP 
Students at T uskegee 
Institute in Alahama are up in 
arms over the increasing number 
1n an absolute stand against the 
merger." 
Davis, who has been president 
of the Unive rsity for the past 29 
years, declared " I am not trying 
to keep my job .. .ln my 
conscience, in my heart and in 
my intellec t , I oppose the 
merger and I do not plan to 
serve or mis-serve one day as the 
Chancellor of the University of 
Arkansas at Pine Bluff. 
Activist student body 
president McCAil foil owed Davis 
and declared that the students 
woul d use "any 1neans 
necessary" to fight the merger. 
He added, " We will be as harsh 
as truth, and a uncompromising 
as justice." 
• 
of rats being found in their J 
dorinitories. .. 
According to the studen t f.: 
news pa pc r, " The Campus 
Digest," students in one of the 
male dormitories returned to 
their rooms after the Christmas 
vacation to find them already 
occupied by the furry rodents. 
T he newspaper re ported that · 
food in the rooms was perhaps 
the 1najor reaso n that the mice 
were being attracted. 
The Diges t co ntinued , 
" Nothing is safe. It is im possible 
to keep anything edible within 
the rooms of Residence B (the 
male dormitory). So far th ree 
mice have been captu red and 
killed ... It is really ridiculous tor 
RATS 00 EAT! 
students to 
month for r 
pay $87 .50 per 
m and board and 
to -. ..... re rooms with have 
ro dents.'' 
Thus ar, it was reported, 
there has been no immediate 
action by the admin istration' to 
exterminate the rats. 
f ';f MU ''rP<1IPS .. 111i11ori I\' ,·0111111 i I IPP 
Predominately Black Florida 
.\&M University has established 
a Minority Affairs Committee on 
its ca mpus for whirt• students . 
FJ\MU r.resident Benjamin L. 
Perry explained the reason for 
I he rrogra m: "The number of 
non-Blacks enrolled at F AMU 
i.:on t inuc~ to in..:reusc , and with 
this incn'asl' t here 1s the need fo r 
them to have rcpre~cntatio n a nd 
for lhc administration 10 keep 
abrea<;I of actue problem arl.'as 
of nega11ve interpcrsonul 
rl'la t ions ." 
This latl'l' n:ason lll<JY have 
• 
\ lol·JI rrodttc.:t' company ha~ 
hl'l'll l111t•d . 11.000 b~ Maryla nd 
tor dt•I raud1nµ \1 organ Stat e 
Colkl!.l' 0111 nl nL·arly S 1 3 .000 
on lhl' JXl'll'll~t· of <;upplying 
lood to tlw Blach. '>chool. 
oeen the pnmary spur behind 
rhc establi~hment of the 
progrcnn. It has been reported 
recently that several of the while 
students on the Tallahassee 
campus have informed the 
administration that they have 
h a d S 0 In e ' ' ll 11 p l Ca Sa II t 
experiences al the Black 
school. 
Therefore . President Perry 
has stated that the committee 
will explore. "thL· most effective 
ways of lending our assistance to 
tho:,e non-Black students who 
are havin g difficulties atlju~ting 
to our campu., .·· 
Ma ct• Prod ucc Company. t'1llcred 
a no-ton te~t plea 
D avis outlined for the 
students what would happ.en to 
them if the merger take~ placc : 
1 . F o r a p e r i o d B lack 
studen ts will find it increasirigly 
difficult to meet the financial 
de mands of the Universit y of 
Arkansas at .Pine Bluff. 
themselves had almost forgotten 
that ~hey , themselves , started 
the revolt: n0t the. whites. But 
the b)g ' thing that happened. 
tluough the rl·volts, was that it 
began the real liberation. T hat 
wa s t h i.: liberation of our 
minds.'· 
2. T he academic regulations. 
require men ts and procedures are 
going to be weighted against 
Black people. 
continued fro 111 pag<' J • 3. In five years or less AM&N 
Co liege is going to be a 
predominately white institution. 
adequj!tely financed and 
operated by white 
administrators for the pnmary 
benefit of white youth. 
communities. 
None ot this can be achieved 
through the dead-end politics of 
the Den1ocratic and Rcpubl can 
parties -- they are parties of the 
bankers, billionaires, and owners 
of giant corporations. The 
De mocrats and Republica ns have 
no solutions , because they a~e 
the problern." 
Finall} Pulley was asked 10 
explain how the Sodalisl 
Workers Party proposed to comt' 
to power in America. 
S.C. St<1IP Co//pgp 
He ~lated. " F irs1, lhl·re has 
been no ruling class in till' 
history of the wor''d to give up 
its power without a struggle and 
on the basis of the l1isto ry of the 
U.'S. rulin g class I do n't think 
that th11y will be the first ... It 
will take a rcvolutio1i." 
Four South CaroU na Sta te 
College students will appear in 
the Am er i can H eritage 
Pu blishing Company's movie 
"Forty Acres and a Mule ." 
Accomp~nying Pulley was 
Herman Flagg ; Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for D.C. 
delegate to th e U.S. congress. 
F lagg has already apno•;nced 
his intentions to run ag"ainst D.C. 
delegate Walter Fauntro y . He 
adde d th at basically his 
ca mpaign will be one of 
?"".Q'>~t.Q'>~<.O>t.Q'><.Q'>t.Q'>1 
§ TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc. ~ 
t Send$ l .00 for your descriptive § catalog of 1.300 quality termpapers ~ 519 GLENROCK ANE .. SUITE 203 ~ The students, aJI drama or speech majors , were selected by 
Pete r Funk executive producer 
of Oberon Communications Inc. 
T hey are Ramona Barnes, 
G eo rge Chilsom, Clarence 
Murra y and Henr y Aiken . 
educating the people. 
§ LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024 § 
'· (213) 477-8474 • 477.5493 §·. ~ ;,We nee t1 a local salesman" 
 . _q;.Q'><Q'>~"~ 
CURIOUS ABOUT YOGA ? 
All are natives of South 
Caroli na . Take your first exercise class FREE. 
• 
No information was provided 
as to whe n the movie will be 
released to the public. 
Keep your body fit, learn to relax and gain greater self control. 
1 
Fc;>r schedule. call : 347-3355 
----------------------- '· __________________________ ..... 
THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AN .TURAL ORGANIZATION 
$ 6 value 
$1.50 value 





a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace 
and 
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY 
a non·profit non.political organization dedicated 
to helping student~ to help themselves 
offer 
STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition • Paris, France, 1972 
• Each copy is tril ingual • 644 Pages • 
in English, Frenc h and 
Spanish 
I 
The most complete sc holarship d irectory in the wo rld lists more 
t han 234,000 scholarshi ps, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is el1g1ble, fields of 
study, financial assistanc e , HOW, WHEN ANO WHER E TO 
APPL Y 1 Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 
VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• Each copy 1s trilingual in English, French and Spa111sh 
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for su111nle1 
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans • yv1th 
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record ·break1ng 
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europ~ this 
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qut1df1e<l 
people will go free! Provides information on short courses, 
semina rs. summer schoo ls, sc holarships and t ravel g1Jants available 
each year to students. teachers an d other ycung people and a~u l h 
planning to undertake st udy or training abroad during tho" 
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organ1zat1ons 1n 
54 countries! 
STUDENT Al D SOC~ETY membership dues. Services offered ( 
• Scholarship information service. 
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide' 
• Travel service. -" 
Plans 1nterest1ng tours to exotrc lands' 
• Reference Service. 
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses. ett 
frequently using primary sources available Only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually wr ite the frn1~hed 
assignment ~1nce that would deprive the student of valuable 
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for 
" Your-reference service 
saved me much valuable 
ume which I put m on 
other subjects. Result : 5 
As dnd 1 8 . " 
Altho11µh Jll cha1g.l''> Wt'!'l' 
drl)PPl'd. tht• director of I ood 
~l·n·ice~ at Morgan has been 
... 11SPL'1Hil'd 1 ro111 ht~ po'>llion. Hi<> 
. ilk ~l·d involvcn1cnt in the c.:ast· is 
'l ti ll lw111!! looked 11110. 
t\ degn'l' grantin)l. pro)!.ram in 
Correct1011al Sl'rvicc'. ha<; been ' 
es tablis hed at predom111atl'ly 
Black Tcnn1•s<,ec State Univcr!-.ity 
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich 
" The Vantage Point" is a 
book put together by 5 
ghost writers and edited 
by LBJ. Your reference 
service is almost l ike my 
own personal ghost writer " 
writing for oneself in the ftrst place. We will provide 
background information and bibliographies which rank 
with suc h tools as the College Outline Series and encytlo · 
paed1a reference services available only with expensive set s 
L1m1t of one draft al small add it ional charge, per semester 
per student in good standing. We cannot answe1 any 
question which we feel requires the advice o f a doator. 
lawyer, architect, engineer , or o ther licensed practitioner, 
nor can we advise concerning your financial irrivestmEtnts. 
Neither can we undertake market research or survey~ or 
provide home study courses. , 
I he food d1rt'<..:tor. Mr. lla rr~ 
1-. .h11:k!>Oll, is said to have signed 
many delivery tickets from the 
produce company for food items 
v.hiLll thi.: school never received. 
At the legal hcanng, it was 
testified that Bro. Jackson had 
made out tickets for items that 
were never received and then 
processed them for payment. 
T he produce company, T he 
I 
in Nashville. 
The prog1:in1 funded by the 
Tennessee Law l:ntorccmcnt 
Agency. will train people to 
serve at all levels in prisons and 
other correctional institutions. 
Men and women, Blacks and 
whites make up the enr.ollment 
of twenty in the present class 
which began accepting students 
th.is pass fall . 
LC, Gainesville, Fla. 
"The 3 reference books 
of which every student 
needs personal copies 
are Study Abroad. a 
good dictionary and 
thesaurus. I got a $10,000 
4-year scholarship from 
Study Abroad. " 
AR, 8t1rkt1lt1y, Cali f, 
, -- ------- ------ -- ------~ I ~ 1 Student Aid Society, ~O Box 39042 1 
: Friendship Station , Wasft.ington , D.C. 20016 I 
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, : 
: Vacation Study Abro~ and annual dues. 1 
1 Name : 
: Address I 
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B ig Rosoy Gt 1er really goes for that good 
old-tirrie flavor of Big Cool Blue- Pabst Blue 
'Ribbon peer. ·cool Blues got what I look for 1n a 
beer. ·· says RosQy. "G reat premium quality-
wherever you enjoy it." 
Grab a Cool B lue 
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·Pan-African news 
' 
Muzorena emerges as leader 
of Africa's Black Rhodesians 
by Emmanuel Muganda . 
A sizable crowd of Howard 
students turned up last Thursday 
evening at the School of 
Engineering Auditorium to hear 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, a man 
who has emerged as a spokesman 
of the five and one-half million 
Black Rhodesians who oppose 
the recent British proposals of 
self -government to the white 
minority ruled country. 
Talking about the reactions 
of the Africans , Bishop 
Muzorewa , Chairman of the 
recently formed African 
National Council (ANC) . said, 
" We are a united_people, there is 
an unquestionable unity among 
o ur people. and as far as our 
attitudes toward the proposals 
urc co ncerned - we have rejected 
them . in spite of. a systern of 
intimidation - 'that assumes 
ability to dictate and decide for 
I h c Blacks . " 
The African National Council 
was formed lat.c last year as a 
spontaneo us grass root reaction 
of the set t le111ent proposals. It is 
a non-political organization that 
has brought together all Africans 
who reject the proposals. 
Giving a bnef background to 
the present situation 1n 
R h o des1u. Bishop Muzorewa 
said: "bcf ore and after the UDI 
(Unilatcrul Declaration of 
lndepL•ndencc by the white · 
regi1'ne o f prime minister Jan 
Smith) the British govern1nent 
carril'd o n a dialogue with 
(white) Rhodes ia to a co1n plete . 
sedusion of the African people. 
No Africun opinion was called 
tor. :.ind on that same basis the 
Africans cannot accept any 
settlement to legalize UDI." 
In a passionate description of 
himself Bishop Muzorewa said 
he was "a child of God, a father 
of four boys and one girl, a 
human being struggling to be 
liberated, and in this effort, to 
want to be a first class citizen 
instead of a third-class one in my 
own land." 
He further said that the 
Atricans are ready f o'r self 
determination. " If we were to 
fill our parliament with Ph.D.'s, 
he said, "we have 50 (fifty) of 
them. Education , or lack of it 
' cannot be the basis ft:>r denying 
us responsibility." He also said 
that there are now about 500 
Africans with-M.A. degrees. in 
various fields and about 1500 
graduates with B.A.'s. 
" But today ," he said, "if you 
are an Afric~n looking for a job, 
you are either too educated or 
' not educated enough . To be 
qualified you have to have· a 
white color (skin). 
He ended his speec h with a 
plea - "please do remember us." 
He said th.is to Africans from 
independent states and Blacks 
from Americans. lie eq uated lus 
country's situation to that of 
Black America, 'but ' he said 
' 
"ours is worse be ca use the 
(white) laws acclaimed it." He 
asked the Blacks of America not 
to wait until they arc fully 
e111ancipated before they can aid 
Africa. 
Bishop Muzorewa's visit to the 
United States was sponsored by 
the Afro-American Institute. 
s()phon1or~ class sponsors 
Pan-African worksh<lp 
r hl' So phomore Class hus 
tntroduccd to the campus a 
.. Pan-Afncun Study Center." It 
1s hoped to involve only those 
s tudents who an.: interested in 
the development of their own 
minds first. 1n order to help 
o thers in their surrounding circle 
of influence. ' 
The concept 1s borrowed 
from a class called " World 
View" that Do n L. Lee was 
supposed to have started on 
Howard's campus this semester. 
The "Study Center" will 
concern itself with round-table 
discussions and analysis of 
books. magazines, ne wspapers • 
and journals that have been 
written by or concerned with 
Black people. 
A differe nt book will be 
assigned as required reading for 
each week. Each member of the 
cen ter will have an opportunity 
to express his or her 
interpretation of ideas, chapters 
o r analysis made in the books. 
From the discussion ideas and 
so I u lions to 
proble1ns are 
out. 
some of our 
hoped to come 
Brothers und sisters from all 
.over the world are invited to 
share this a " Pan-Africun 
Acculturation." This center 
hopes to help bring Blacks from 
the world over together for the 
good of our race. 
I 
The Center will open every 
Wednesday from 6 p.m. to 7 in 
room 14 of Douglass Hal. The 
books and other material will be 
free. 
Editor's Note : 
Students , faculty and 
. . . 
a dm1nistrators the HI LL TOP 
strives for perfection , whenever 
we make a mistake in the 
r eporting of the facts we 
welcome corrections from our 
readership. 
If you co1ne across a 
reporting item in ' which you 
think the HI LL TOP is in error, 
drop us a note in the HI LL TOP 
mail. box , Student Life Office , 
room 103. 
BLOOD PLASMA DONORS 
NEEDED 
ALL BLOOD TYPES 
Earn $35 to $80 per month 
Call for information 
ANTI-BODIES INC. 
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Angela released on hail 
continued from page I 
news conference. 
Superior Court Judge Richard 
E. Arnason, who will preside at 
her trial on murder , kidna p and 
conspiracy charges which begins 
Monday, set bail during a closed 
hearing that same afternoon. 
Miss DaVis' attorneys argued that 
she had been denied bail solely 
on the grounds that she was 
charged with offenses carrying a 
possible death sentence. Since 
the California Supreme Court 
o utlawed the death penalty last 
Friday , they maintained, there 
was no further reason to deny 
by Joh n Johnson 
Marvin Gaye, Sly and the 
Family Stone, Roberta Flack 
and the Jackson Five n13y be 
some of the· artists featured at a 
Children's March for Survival. 
The march is the first in a 
series of ev'ents sponsored by the 
Children's Mobilization for 
Survival in the Distri ct of 
Columbia. Its basic function is, 
statedly, to "redirect" public 
attention from the "normal 
image'' of poor people to the 
"act u a l" poor people - the 
children . 
Tyrone Chaplain. chair1nan of 
the organization. expounded on 
so me of the objectives of !us 
group. He stated, " We would 
like to bring a balance to the 
• 
a mount of money being spent 
on ed ucation and e xecute a drug 
education program througho11t 
the city. 
The first segment of t~e 
program will be in the form of 




her bail. Chief prosecutor Alber 
Harris, Jr. said he opposed bail 
because the high court ruling 
was not fi nal for thir ty days. 
Miss Davis is accused of 
furnishing four guns and helping 
plot the unsuccessful escape 
attempt by three San Quentin 
Prison inmates at the Marin 
County Civic Center . in San 
Rafael August 7, 1970. A judge, 
two convicts and an accomplice 
were killed. 
She was arrested in New York 
October 13, 1970. 
Steve Sparacino , a San Jose 
Armory today. The second part 
will take place tomorrow, with 
city-wide educational tours for 
' the children. The third phase, an 
entertainment session, will take 
pla cc that sa1ne afternoon. 
Following the entertainment 
CMO will inform the public of 
the programs which they intend 
' lo e xe c ut e throughout the 
remainder of the year. 
Chaplain urged the supportive 
participation of H oward 
students. He suggested that they 
could help in several ways: by 
( 1) canvassing communities door 
to door ; (2) using the University 
media (The HILLTOP and 
WHUR) ; (3) volunteering for a 
M o d e 1 C h i 1 d D e v e Io p men t 
Progran1 which would include 
breakfast , tutorial and cultural 
enrichment programs ; (4) 
establishing a student 
committee; (5) and by 
participating in and sponsoring 
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bail bondsman , put up the 
~ $1 00,000 surety bond. Miss 
Davis ' chief defense counsel, 
Howard Moore, Jr . said 
collateral for the bond had been 
furnished by the McAfee Family 
Cooperative of Fresno , 
CalifoFQja. 
The\ McAfee Family 
Cooperative was not further 
identified , a nd Fresno sources 
said the cooperative was not 
generally known in the area. 
Moore put up the $2,500 
cash bail and Sparacino said her 
supporters paid his S l 0,000 fee . 
The bondsman said he had no 
fears that Miss Davis would flee 
a n d for f e i t b a i I. D e f e n SI! 
Attorney Do ris Brin Walker said 
that when Miss Davis walked out 
the jail doo r she said. " I can 
hardly believe it." 
"She looks at it as being an 
interim victory ," said Moore . 
"The decisive battle is still 
ahead, and that's lo win her 
acquittal in co urt. " 
CAN Y,OU DIG IT? 
Lance T . Elam 
Is there anything so beautiful as a 
rose in the spring? 
Is there anything so loveJy as the 
serenity night can bring? , 
Is there anything so full of 1lfe as the 
laughter of a child? 
That knows not the meaning of 
hate I 
Such innocence in their smiles 
Is there anything but happiness in 
two lovers holding handS 
Or something called understanding 
by each others fellow man? 
I dig all these things so did a 
friend of mine. 
But he died wiith e gun in his hand 
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• 
'Editorial , 'Red, Black and Green 
• 
Economic survival 
·rhe question of the economic survival and development of Black people within t he 
confine. or the United States is rapidly bcco1ning one of the rnost discussed subjects 
a111on!! 13lack leaders and thcoretians. 
~ 
Black leadL'rship increasingly appears to be arriving at the general consensus that all 
other :-.truggh.:s for ci\ ii rights. political pov.·cr or even Black pridt.! are for naught if 
.\fric;.in peoph.· in A1ncrica do not lay for thc1nsclvc'> 'a firn1 econornic base. 
131ac1' lcader<>hip is beginning to \ee that rac1sn1 rs not solely responsible for the basic 
probk'lll'> \Vhich confront their race. For the n11nds and attitudes of rnen are shaped by 
the 'IOcial 1.'nvironnil.'nt to \vhich they owe their existence. And of all the social forces 
opcratin.µ upon rn:Jn the cco11on1ic forces arc beyond question the rnost pervasive and 
'>i!.!ntfic .. 1111. 
I hcn·l'tWL'. it 1s i11cun1bant upon those Blacks who have taken it upon· then1selves tho 
111:111 l k o( k:.idcrsli ip to. before t.hcy offer solutions to thL' basic problems of the race. 
rnai..~· :1 tl1()rou~l1 and scientifically objective analysis or tl1c runclan1ental re lationship of 
131:t l'k'I tu tile witkT J\n1crican society. 
1\nd if this is UUl1L' WC believe that they wil l find hat WC <JS a race OCCUPY a coionial 
1\:lation~llip to J\1neric:1. I n othLT \vord~. we arc an un ·1·t1 ;veloped {ccono1n.ically) people 
111 tile 1hitbt of ~l liighly developed ca~it:lli~tic \Vhite natio . · 
In ortk·r ror tb to sur\ ivc and develop L'cono111ically (fe1.'d. house and c!othe ourselves~ 
\\1.· 111ust hl' .ibou t breaking. the chains of dependence \vhich bind us to our oppressor. 
111 upcorninµ \Vel'ks the HI LL TOP \viii carry a sl'rics of article<; concerning progran1s tor 
l3b.lk 1.·~:onon1ic Je,clopment. Fo.r \VC fcel that now j..., the tirnc for a thorough and 




+ "'* ¥ 
• 
Black kids were hungry, and America fed them the moon. The survival of Black chilqren is, perhaps, 
the greatest reason for the need of Black economic development. In future weeks The HILLTOP will 
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her clothes she knew she was 
Black . 
She had on her Free Angela 
and Red, Blac k and Green but-
tons on top of her army jacket 
with matching combat boots 
and ear ings. Why she even said 
" RIG HT ON" when Joe 23X 
asked her if she wan1cd this 
week's " M uhammed Speaks." 
Quickly rushing up stairs to 
put on the dungarees and model 
"that revolutionary look" 
" before her friends she ticu her 
fried hair into a big knot and 
then slipped a close fitting 
super-duper- $59.95-Roberta 
Flack-Afro-Wig over her head 
while spraying a whole can o f Some people have told me my 
writing i. sometimes difficult tn 
understand. so this week I have 
decided 10 do a little ex-
peri111en1ing and try another 
'>tyk which I hope will get the 
.., 
ml.!S!.agc over easier and more 
understanc.lahk to the masses of 
th e people who read thl' 
HI LLTO P. 
1 call t hi~ "Veronica" .... It is 
nllt intcnu to personi fy anyhody 
in particula r . Bui I am sure you 
have met o r will meet someone 
likl' her in the fu1ure . 
\'ER<>N I CA 
Alter four years of hearing all 
that " Black s hit" ahou1 
relev.:ncy : revolutiun and 
nation-building Veroni ca 
decided 1t was time she did 
-.nmcthing u~eful for her people 
hctore she graduated and \\l.'nt 
on her annual tv.o week summer 
cruise to Europe 
Today when she woke up she 
finally decided tn 1hrow awa} 
her !>kin lightening c ream and 
calkJ momsy on the "Gold 
Cn a!>!'' asking her 111 have 1 ht' 
maid hring d(•\\ n 1hnse old 
'>lllclly tlunagrces she ·had heen 
'>avini.t jui,t tor lhis occasion for 
~ . 
... Veronica '~a:, going ~lum -
ming \\ i1h " the pc\lpk" in "The 
community~·· By the timl.! the 
ehaulkur JrtH'e 1he maid up to 
M.eridan 11 ill and handl'd hl.!r 
"Magnificiently Black" on her 
face. arms. and kgs cause she 
\\as definitely going In he 
·'There ... 
After going to clas~C!. anu 
having e\.cryone com pliment 
her on how "together" she 
loo ked - Veronica caught a taxi 
over to the place she was 10 
begin tuttiring. "Let\ sci.!:· She 
sa id. "Ujamma Community 
Center 1901 5th Street NlHLh 
WesL Oh goou. 1ha1's righ1 in 
. 1he heart of the G H ETTO!" 
Brother Rashid · opened th\.! 
dl1or for her when the taxi 
urnvc up while !.he gave him 
1hat -spl.!cial !'mile she'd hecn 
practicing on for thepast In 
nhH11hs in front llf her imported 
glass mirror she picked up tv.u 
year~ ago '"hen !.he \\ii'> 111 
Spain . 
As Veronica lcfl lhl.! cah she 
anu Bro. Rashid \\enl tn mcel 
"The people:· After heing in · 
1r0Juced 10 the lither mcmhcr!. 
of th\.! cl.!nll.!r ~1~1cr Ak,,amha. a<., 
~he 1lll\\ prefcr~ to he cal kJ wa~ 
given tw(1 \UUlll.! Bloud-., named 
.... . " "-
Mike and Bill aged I .I and I 'i 
10 1ut1H l.!lemc111,11} reading and 
mat he mat 1c-.. 
\Vhcn Mike a~kcd her lo help 
him ~11lvc a prohkm he \\a~ 
havinl.! . in 111ultiplic.i ti11 n ,hL· 
Co11 rit11((•d t111 /}(Jg(' <) 
Vi.lJrations 
h~· I.arr) D . Co ll•m an 
Slavery did not end with the 
· civil \\ar . It is here. qnd it ain't 
going no\\ here 100 soon. The 
1.!.tSI.! of s1ar running back Duane 
Thomas clearl} illust rates thi s. 
Black Athletes arc the nC\\ 
~laves . 
No\\ llnC thing the master 
l.!annlll stand is a disgruntled 
.,\ave . Per hap!> disgrun t led is not 
1hc right word . Let me say the 
master docs not like a quiet 
slave . If a slave is quiet. the 
111 as1er 1 hi n ks 1 hat he 1s 
scheming on him ... and many 
time)>. he is right. 
T hey had 10 look happy. or he 
wou ld hcgin to feel. threatened 
by them . 
Such is 1he case with Duane 
rhnmas <.;pcctacular running 
hack 111 the Dallas Cowboy. 
Duane ha~ been giving his 
master al I kinds nf problems. 
I le had rl'fuscd t P sign his 1 9 7 I 
cnniract. bccause under it he 
\\ould make lc~s monl.!y than he 
had madl' his rookie year. The 
master did not like thi~ . This 
Duane Thollla!> '' ·'" " ac11n up 
pil) ... Sn 1he ma~te1 1radl'd him 
for -a da) -in \-..hat rl'.tll) a111ount 
to be a \Cf) l.!nlpl) nH1vc Sinct· 
on the lolh1\\ ing d :I\. I h11111.1\ 
~ , 
\\a'> again Dalla" pr1,pert} 
"Nigger Duane \\as Ion prc<.:1ou-, 
I \) I r ii d e . ~ n ., \) Ill c h I l \\ . 
l>Ollll.' Wher c f)uallc ,1nd hi'> 
master maul.' a lie al . l.!l.!d k!-.., 111 
sa\. Duane came o ut on lhl' , 
sho rt end nf the ~ti c k and hl' 
didn'1 like ii one damn hit. 
D u a ri e d i d 11 · 1 c o m p I a i 11 
however. a~ a lllilttcr or fact . 
Dua11c didn't sa} anything 111 
anyone at .111 . It 1ook a while 
for the lllasters 10 no1icc thi s 
But as the :icaso n pr ogre scd. 
thl.! word began to gel around 
1ha1 Thnmas didn'1 like Tom 
Landry. his ovcrscer (coach) or 
Tex Schramm his master 
(Co who} O \\ nc r ). Repo ncrs 
tried to talk 10 Thomas. and lo 
and behold . the reporters found 
o ut that Thomas wouldn't even 
talk to them. 
This really enscnsed 1hc 
masters . Why every nigger they 
had ever known loved 10 get on 
television . What was Thomas· 
problem'l .They found an an-
swer . He was "actin' uppi1y" 
again. That ot h l.!r' militant 
what's his name? Muhammad 
Ali'. Yeah. 1hat's his name . li e 
~ved to he on te levision He 
talked too much. and ahou1 1he 
\\1rnng kinds of 1hings. hut al 
least he talked . This nigger 
Thomas didn't ev\.!n do that 
Slim~thing had to be done 
about this uppity nigger 
So. the} simpl) \\ <llted for 
their chance Thl.!y g(11 it on 
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Letters and Commentaries 
SillllllS ('f<ii111s ~72 (IS \ 'l'<lr 
• Brother's respo11se to ·Cole1n<111 's ,·oll11n11 
• 
of <·0111111111i i <·~1Iio11 s 
In response to brother Larry kept out of the revolution. If 
Coleman 's column of February these so-called bourgeois have 
I 8 , I would like to clear the air. the brains and skills necessar~ 
The dreams of nationhood. for the revolution it is insane ff> 
have not vanished into thin air ostracize them and exclude them 
because of increasing pledge from the cause. 
lines and because of a party No one will ever know how 
given by a few law school many high - yellows or 
brothers at the Sheraton Park on dark-skinned sisters attended the 
February l 2. It wo uld be an party simply because no one 
insult to the Black people on took a head count. If there were 
campus even to imply such a more hig h -ye llows tha n 
thing. dark-skinned sisters o r vice-versa 
T he party given by the law the logical conclusion is that 
school brothers was given for a some wanted to attend and 
two-fold purpose ; to celebrate others did not. 
the end of final exams and as a Segregation within the race is 
pre-revolutionary event. played but. With the ever 
Pre-revolutionary in that it was increasing movement of Black 
prior to returning to class and awareness we all should bear in 
learning the law so as to fortify mind that we all came from the 
our ca use with the legal same beautiful Black seed. 
expertise. Th e three piece s uit s 
Th ose students and s upposedly worn by the law 
non-students who attended the student is symbolic of very little 
party were allowed to join the except -that the br9ther digs 
party out of the kindness of the three piece suits. One must 
brothers' hearts. Those students 
analyze before he criticizes. 
Peopl e s hould realize tthat 
Blackness is not measured by 
outward appearances. Blackness 
comes from the heart. We must 
remember that every brother is 
not n ecessarily a brother. 
Wearing a dashiki, earr ings, and 
other African garb are not 
exclusively indicative of a 
bro the r . Please bear this in mind. 
For those who have read The 
Spook Who Sat By The Door 
will understand what I mean. 
Also anyone who attended the 
part y will bear witness to what I 
have said. The party at the 
Sheraton Park was a social event 
to enable brothers and sisters to 
enjoy t hemselves and not a 
deviation from the revolution o r 
nationhood. The revolution is 
alive an d well; and it is. deeply 
embedded in the hearts of most 
Black people. ~ 
Samuel Y. Botts 
• 
Black people thro ugho ut the 
• years have been plagued. 
dominated and frustrated by the 
oppressive forces o f white 
power. I n attempts to combat 
this racial o ppression we have 
fo rmed coa lilitons. societies . 
frat e rnities. (e1 lo wships and 
o rganiza tio n s of just about 
every spec ification . 
Yet al l of o ur attempts to 
combat white supremacy have 
been abso rbed. subdued or 
destroyed by o ur oppressive 
white brethren . 
Throughout history. control. 
discipline. organization. 
material etc . were conside red to 
be of first pr iority relevance in 
attaining our ultimate go al : self-
dete r minatio n for all B·lacks . 
Commu nicatio ns to be su d~~-h;~ 
been on o ur lists ·of prio~ 
however. it has been considered 
number one priority for various 
reasons. some good. some bad . 
H owever at this point in 
who were asked ''who they 
were" in order t o maintain some 
type of security and to prevent 
disruption and possibly foul play 
which could have easily occurred 
(and fortunately it did not). 
High school praises D.C. Project 
As to a fashion show, I don 't 
know anyone who appreciates 
loo king unkept, undean , and 
undressed at any time. People 
have a basic sense of self-pride 
and cleanliness and should not 
be criticized . If one.: is judged 
' 'bourgeois" for being clean then 
sonwt hing is si.:rio usly wrong 
with the criticizt:r. 
/\. s a in a l t c r of fa ct 
'bourgeois' may have been the 
wrong word chosen by brother 
Coleman. T o paraphrase Brothe r 
Jesse Ja c k!>on. the bourgeois arc 
as important to the revolution as 
those who are fighting it. For 
many years the learned Blacks 
have been dubbed bourgeois and 
Banneker Junior H igh School 
is proud to have the assistan ce 
and services of eleven student 
tuto rs of the D .C . Project of 
Howa rd Un ivcrsity . These 
tutors may definitely be co n -
sidered an asset to both the 
students and staff. Because o f 
previous experiences o r atten -
dance in some public schools 
th e t utors understan d the 
problem s of Bann eker's 
students and arc able to relate 
1\1 them very well . Their services 
range from helping students to 
build positive self-concepts and 
goals to giving special gro up 
help in the classroom or in -
dividua l attention o utside of the 
classroom in both reading and 
mathematics. 
Establishing rapport. t reating 
individ uals as human beings. 
he lping to buil9 p'ositive .$elf-
concepts. and really showing in -
terest and concern are the im-
po rtant factors stressed by the 
school coordinator. T he school 
coordinato r strongely believes 
that if students are motivated 
and have some goal o r desire to 
succeed in life they will d o 
much themselves I Q improve in 
areas where they a re weak . The 
school• coo rdin ator further 
believes that the tutors have 
been helpful in c rowded 
classrooms where individual at-
tentio n is impossible on a daily 
basis . 
4 Man y activities o f interest to 
Banneke r 's students a re being 
planned by the supervisor and 
tuto rs, and we hope that the 
second semester will be as suc -
cessful as the first six weeks 
have been . 
Look und e r a sepa rate 
heading for more info rmation 
on special projects planned fo r 
seco nd semeste r . 
Emily William s. Coordinator 
Banneker Jr . High School 
Gay pop says he has the • practice 
Dear f ellow Sagittarian. 
Brother Arthur· F. Jones , I feel 
that due to o ur past close 
association in working for the 
unity and lihcra tion of Third 
World Pc.:ople in general. and 
Black people in particular , that 
you arc due a ll respect as a 
brother. Thus : my reply to your 
letter won't be written in the 
acrimonious manner that yours 
was written to me in the Ifil/top 
on February 18. 
1 am of the ~inion tha ~ you 
creat ed a controt"ersy over a 
subjec t that ha9 no business 
becoming contro versial. 
Thus, when you said, " I must 
remind my amnesia suffering 
Brother Gay Pop (The Negro) , 
,. Brother Jones, I am not 
suffe ring fro m an1ncsia, so at 
this ti me I will give you full 
credit for having introduced the 
concept of a Chinese Language 
and Cultural Center to the 
student oody. 
However, Brother Jo nes, y ou 
seem .to · be confusi ng , as so 
many others have in the past, 
the difference between theory 
and practice. 
The theory can act as a 
guiding principle , but , Brothe r 
Jones , when you introduced 
your concept you did not 
introduce a 1nodus operandi for 
a Chinese Language and Cultural 
Center. 
Th us; when I read the 
headline for your article , " Jones 
Red, Black and Green 
continued fro m page 8 
smiled and said " R ead yo ur 
table dear ... it 's very clear ." He 
told her he couldn 't read and 
she dai ntl y laughed it off and 
started talking about how much 
fu n she was go ing to have seeing 
Les Ballet Africain in C ramp-
ton next Monday and how im-
portant Nixon's trip to Angola 
was in World affairs. 
When Bi 11 tried to grab her. 
she j ust laughed, thinking that 
that , like their bad body odor. 
would take a little time ad-
justing to . She sweetly told Bill 
to "be n ice" cause good boys 
don't do things like that. H e 
grabbed her left titty and ran 
out with Mike laughing, talking 
about "that H oward Bitch ... " 
and Veron ica just stood there 
with her mo uth wide 'o pen ·· 
wonderi ng -- thinking. where 
did she go wrong????" 
Morals: Black Community in-
volvement persupposes Black 
con1n1un iry co n sciou sn ess -
don.'r ralk about educating if 
yo u bes uneducated 
Organizing for any purpose ts 
never a part - rime affair! 
• 
clai1ns c redit for Chinese 
Program" 1 deduced that ~rou 
had constructed an illogical 
cone I us ion based on your 
contradictory and presumptuous 
use of the word "concept." 
F urther, Brother Jones, when 
you said that 1 plagiarized your 
concept, I had a little difficulty 
attempting t) comprehend just 
how could I plagiarize somethiing 
that I had been working on ever 
since 1969, two years prio r to 
your revelation_ T hus , I rendered 
that assumption of yo urs 
reductio ad absurbu111. 
Thus , may I recall to your 
attention the statement " Please 
do not go down in history as 
being a dude w ho 'laid back in 
t he cut' and tried to get over by 
' pimping' off other people's 
ideals, concepts and hard work 
by masquerading them as your 
•Jwn." The first part of your 
attack as far as plagiarizing is 
concerned has be :n dealt with. 
However, when )- :iu said that I 
am a plagiarizer :if your "hard 
work " that makes some 
reference to soi ! proposal that 
you have drafte • ..tnd I copied. 
That, Brother Jones, of all 
the allegations that you made 
can be subjected to empirical 
investigation. 
T lius, Brother Jones, you 
have made an allegation that if 
you can't or refuse to verify by 
documentation will tend to 
make your entire argument 
somewhat absurd. When you 
said that plagiariLed your 
concept , it is only your word . 
against mine fo r who was the 
first o ne to mak,e s uch a 
sta te ment. Howeve r , when you 
allude to · the fact that I 
plagiarized your " hard work" 
tl1at is so mething empirical that 
can be researched by a third 
party. 
Thus, when you .wrote your 
article you should have made 
mention of just what and where 
is your " hard work·• loca led tha t 
I plagiarized. 
Furthermore, due to the fact 
that I want this controversy 
resolved quickly I challenge 
Brother •Jo nes to take his 
propo s al o r any other 
documents he has collected to 
the editor of the /Iii/top so that 
the edit or of the newspaper can 
acknowledge y o ur written 
documents substantiating the 
development of a Chinese 
Language and Cultural Center. 
As Chairman Mao has said, 
" The leaders of the party must 
clarify all con tradictions to the 
masses." 
Long Live the Thoughts of 
Chairman Mao 
Gay Pop 
P.S And if there is any student , 
ad mini s tr at or, or faculty 
member that is interested in 
seeing my written proposal I will 
make it available. Currently, I 
am drafting a proposal for t he 
curriculum fo r the Center. 
history we as thinkin g Blac ks 
must realize . t hat co nl muniC<\ · 
t io n is o f the utm0st importance 
and it should be consitlcrcd 
number one on nu r list 11f 
prior ities . 
Now after we have considered 
this. we must also realize that 
consideration is not enough it i!> 
merely _ step one 1n o ur plan . 
The next step is formulating a 
method that wi ll turn our plan~ 
into realitv . After we have flir -, 
mulated our plan. the nrxt step 
is action. 
Howard Univcrsit) is 1n a 
unique position. hy that it 1s 
geographically. econ om icall y. 
politically and idcologip1lly the 
place to put our plans for co m-
municati1)n into acti o n 
1970 is consid ered the year 
of cha nge to many and the year 
of stagnation to others. brought 
t n H ~r ward man y facto r ~ 
necessary for communicatio n . 
By January , 1970 after much 
toil and torment H liward 
Univ~rsit y ohtain ed it s first 
radio station under the ,1uspiccs 
of a gift from a hcncvolent 
white concern . 
By :\1a~-. 1971 t he first 
National Black Communication 
Society was fo rm ed.on o ur cam -
pus. 
By Novcmhcr , 1971 our 
station started fun ctio ning and 
for the · nrst tim e the Black 
majority o f D .C . had a station 
they could call their very own . 
By Diec ember, 1971 Howard 
Univ.ers it y obtained a 
signif.ici1nl numhcr of what. we 
will call. Blac k titans i'f\ the 
broad ~icld of communication!> 
(i.e. San1 Yctte. T ony • Brown . 
Don L . Lee. Joh n C .. Killen'>. 
Clay G oss. e tc . ) 
1971 was tile year of change. 
197?. has to he the year of C(ll1l -
mun1callon. 
And 1972 will he thL year 111 
Black communication. if \\C 
want it to he . March :\. -l. anJ ) 
Ho ward , ... ill ho~t the fir-.1 
National Blac k Cornmunicat1on 
Society Conference . a trul) 
significan t event 111 the ht'>l\H) 
of Blacks in thi~ cnuntry . Bia<.:!.. 
professional and stuJ cnt com-
municator~ from al I o ver 1h1.: 
country wi ll he participating in 
what will he true lear1ling ex -
perience 1n communication . 
Worlqshops and discussion~ 
led by Such notables as Melvi n 
Van Peebles. Ju hn Joh nso n . 
Lcronc Bennett e tc . dn su<.:h 
subjects as televi sion and print 
journalism will he o n the NBCS 
conference agencJa . Th e 
proposed Howard University 
Press and nation-wide lite rary 
news magazine will be among 
the major topi cs u f disc ussion . 
Effective comm unication 1:. 
the link to true unit y among all 
Black people . 
Corr"''' io11 
Dear Editor : 
Contrary to the information 
inadvertdntly conveyed ti.o your 
newspaper by H tLLSA'S 
vice-president Charles Hall that I 
am checking out information 
con cerning s tudent ·tuition 
rumors, I regret to inform you 
that my ·'academic activities 
unfortunate ly do not permit me 
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Features and Entertainment 
Book ·review: Africobra s.ponsors campus art show 
Bloo<l in my Eyes 
by Larry Coleman 
Art, as personified by western 
co ncepts, is a very aloof and 
steril e co mmunicative medium. 
It is made to be admired ... 
never "to uched. You arc sup -
posed to look at it and become 
spiritua ll y rejuvenated, never 
physicall y notivated. 
Blac k Art on the othe r hand 
peaks not to the metaphysical 
or ethereal. it speaks to the here 
and now ... to the gut s and balls 
of today . It not only compels 
~11ur attention. hut it pushes you 
onward . For Black Art has a 
message. It speaks of pride . It 
-.peaks of passion . It speaks of 
frccc.lnm. It speaks of Blac k 
penplc in their <lay - to - <lay 
~urvival ritual. 
Standin g today in the Fine 
Arts Ga l lcry ;ire two of the most 
moving co llections of Black Art 
that ha!> ever heen assembled 
anywhere . Elizabeth Catlett and 
/\tricohra 11 arc o n today for 
possihly the last ti me . The two 
make a · holy marriage . 
t.li1abcth Catlett. a Howard 
gr,1duate of the clas-. of. and get 
~ 
th1-. I 9J5. -.trikes out at you 
\\ith a 111uflled fury. Her \HHks -
- \\OOdcn ~culpturc - - arc 
highly polished and stylized. 
.. Target Practice - 1970·· the 
ti tle <'f one of her pieces. 
depicts a Black man.-s head with 
the cross-hairs of a telescopic 
~ight trained in on the bridge of 
hi~ nn~e. Breath-tak ing? Man. 










. · .,4 . U: 
"J.D. Mcl.ain 's Day in Court" by artist Jeff Donaldson 
is a graphic exarnple in mixed media of the necessary 




done another piece: this one is 
of a hlack woman. The Blac k 
wo man is standing tal_I with he r 
head held up high . She looks as 
~ ... 
in chains. (Need I say more) 
So I id . by "Cincinnati " 
Today is the last day that George Jackson has become 
Elizabeth Catlett 's works will be somewhat of a legendary figure 
on display . Don't you dare miss among !"any Black people in 
it . this co~ntry. His first book, 
The other half of the holy "Soledad Brothers" won high 
marriage is that of Africobra II . acclaim by many critics and 
Art Department Chairman ' Jeff authors. His new book " Blood 
Donaldson is a member of In My Eye" was finished only 
Africobra as is Fin e Art days before George Jackson was 
photography instructor Wad - murdered at San Quentin Prison • 
sworth Jarrel. For Africobra in California . 
(African Commune of Bad The boo k co ntains a 
Relevant Artists) 1s an collection of letters between 
o rganization devoted not sim- G eo rge and hi s b~ther 
ply to making you move, but to Jonathan , and various other 
making you move somewhere . . associates . George writes in a 
like together . Yo u dig? style somewhat different from 
Edward S. Spriggs, Executive any other. He quotes Lenin , 
Director of the Studio Museum Marx , Mao , Gerassi and Franz 
in Harlem, writes of .Africobra Fanon th~o ughout the book. 
·•Their's is a moving away from The only noticeable fallacy is 
what we pr'eviously understood that the ~ook is written on an 
as art toward a socially rever- intellectu~l lev~l co nsiderably 
berating co ll ect ion of verified higher than necessary. Because 
truths. modulating visual signals of Jackson's choice of words and 
that are closer to what shines/ the complex phrases you may 
so unds like our own 'ife . .. " have to read w.ith a dicti onary , 
What can I add to that ? handy. ' 
Jeff Do naldso n , Wadswo rth George often refe rs to his 
Jarrell. Barba ra Jones. Howard younger slain brother Jonathan 
Ja ckson. Jonathan Jackson was Mallo ry. Jr .. Gerald Willia ms. 
Nelson Stevens. Napolean Hen- killed along with a Judge an~ 
derson. Jae Jarre ll . Carolyn two others in <ll'l escape attempt 
Lawrence (hope I didn't fo rget about a year and a half ago. In 
nobody) are Africobra. And . an attempt , to free three 
. prisoners Jonathan en tered t l1·· their pieces move in a unity and " 
courtroom and freed the 
harmony that bespea ks the pier- prisoners taking the judge as a 
cing o rchestratio n of Pharoah. 
Ike Hayes & James Brown . hostage . In an ens uing gun batt k . 
Theirs is unity' without unifo r- two of the iqmates were killed 
along with \ the judge and 
mity. Come and see for your-
·Asha feels.~. 
proud as a Nubian princess. But 
as you walk around the side of 
thi s tall statue', yo u notice that 
the Black woman 's hands arc 
behind her . and they a rc also 
Jackson by pqliee gunfire. se lf. My word~ just won't make Georgc Ja ckson stated that he 
it. was not bitte r about his younger The ir show ch).ses in a week. brother's dea th since he died a 
f\1alnil111 died . 
I dn11·1 knO\\ 
\\ h~. 
a 11 I kn 11 '' • 
1'> . 
''hen I finalh 
\\Ilk~· up 




-,11 111 tc n '>l' -,o d ccp. 
\.\' ho i'> ~lceping 
1111\\ '! '.'"? 
1\1u~t \\C h11n{lr .1 
111an 
11 11 I ) ~1 ft c r hi~ 
hi11grap hy .. 
ha!) hl'cn writtcn SSS 
Bo 11 rh~ 
art a-:cckrat 111g 
at a rapid -.pecd 
111ISl>i111.l U!> .II 11 I\ 
I - . 
h) 
the.- i111:onvcnienc~· 
11f the timc . 





go 11 \'Cr 
Crrei. 
or hunger 
arc ar11un<l u::. 
but 
the thunder 1lf 
'"tit'tit " 
' 
has drowned out 
the so rrow. 
Malcolm's 
ideas. 
life struggle . 
is now just 
words. 
Why can we 
not feel 
for him any 
lo nger??? 
he 1s not 
gone--
, 
Malcolm live~ : 
reincarnation 
~ n ·ser io u:. de a Ii n g-.. 
fighting 
~ -
for a nation 
Si~ter 
'""c your t:h1 Id 
•• 1 can "t. 
I"m nn linc -
m;~·he "hen 
I g11 over'" --
-
·-. 
\\11\ not , 
go 11vcr 111111 
\OUri.c.-lf. , 
Br1Hhcr ~ave yo ur 
brother. 
'" I ca n't. he's a 
0. I'm a 
Kappa. 
maybc tn 1110 rrow .. --
if it comes 
if it l'\111\eS. 
Nat ion spread the 
word . 




He's dead . 
·· 1 didn't kill h1111:· 
N ) •)') 'l'l ( . . 
hut hring him 
bac k. 
tn your heart 
1n yo ur mind 
in yo ur actions. 
And when he 
comes home ... 
let him sec the 
freedom 
111 yo ur eyes 
let him see the 
freedom 
1n your eyes. 
let him see 
freedom. 
Free at last 
Free at last ; 
Malcome lives - -




very honorable dl!a t h. Jona than 
ll<1rlt->111 f/<111,·p gro111> 
RI <1 ,. k ".\.fJP r i ,_, 11 ,. " i 11 
• 
rP l"f'(l f .~ 
1><1 f /pl 
simply paid the highest pricc 
possible and he is finally free. 
Througtlo.ut . the book George 
Jackson hjt on many aspects of 
facism, socialism, guerilla t~ics 
and political ideologies. Il e 
explained how and why thl' 
white man's arm y could not deal 
with guerilla tactil's. But he also 
cautioned any young Black 
revolutionary on the need of 
being realistic.: in all hjs 
endeavors ... ''A t lhl' ernter of 
revolution ' is realism" he stated 
near the end of his book. 
by Scepheni Stokes 
Arthur Mit chell's " Dance 
Theatre of Harlc1n" is more than 
JUSt a classical ballet co1npany 
with an all Black membership. 
Their performances at the 
Kc n ncdy Center this week 
proved that the Black experience 
reflects itself in all forms of 
Black dance . including ballet. 
Beginning with ' 'Fete Noire" 
(Black Festival) , the dan cers 
showed that they had mastered 
the con'ventional ballet ski lls. 
Afro-coiffed, Virginia Johnson, 
was the star of the first 
movement and William Scott in 
the third . movement made 
intricate pirouette turns and 
ju1nps look effortl!!SS. 
" Forces of Rhythm" was a 
fusion of classic ballet , ethnic, 
and modern dan ce styles. It was 
created by Louis Johnson , a 
Black choreographer, with the 
int e n t . a cc or ding t o the 
program, of capturing " the 
essence of ballet and ethnic 
dan cing styles , showing the 
rapport , beauty a.nd relationship 
in the two. 
lt did. 
A trio of dan cers performed 
to Donny Hathaway's "He Ain't 
Heavy, He's my Brother" as 
though they meant it, and Pa"ul 
gave us a look at " Spanish 
Harlem" through dan ce . 
" If You Want to get into 
Something - Follow Me" was the 
theme for Virginia Johnson 's 
solo. " Who's Gonna Take the 
Weight" and "Nathan Jones" 
were also included. The piece 
ended with the entire company 
on sta~e for their version of the 
• 
7 
" Break Down" which brought it 
on home. 
Afte r an intermission , the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem came 
Continued on page 12 
Soon after ricking up " Blood 
In My Eye·· any reader will 
kn ow that' George Ja ckson was a 
well read . and highly intelligent 
1nan. He was already known all 
over San Quentin and most of 
the Cali fornia Penal System as a 
brother to be reckoned with. 
That 's probably the reason for 
his murder. 
The book might somewhat 
remind you of a cross between 
" So ul On lee" and "The 
Wretched of the Earth. " If it ha d 
been writ ten in simpler terms 
more people would and or could 
read it an d there would be 
greater cha nces of it reaching the 
masses. 
/ 
Clothes for men & women 
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Freshmen reveal plans 
for April fashion. show 
by Pattie Woods 
Starting the year with dances, 
a film, a variety show, a ski trip 
and a jazz concert to take place 
Ma rch 10, the frl·shman class is 
now in the process of'adding the 
finishing touches to its first 
fashion show. . 
Entil led. " l· very body 1s J 
Star·: till' theme of the show will 
revolve around Lht> ;inctent 
scie nce of astrolog). In a :.kit. 
no w being prl' parl.'d. I ht> 1nodl'b 
will 11l u t1ate till' \"J rio us ~ig.ns 
thrOtt!,!h thl'll drc ... -. ,ind 
movc nwntl- .ic1 l1~~ the '\lage. 
In orJt·r to 1.·nhanc,· the 
There h ad been some 
question as to whet her the sho w 
would be held on or off campus 
and who would judge during the 
auditions, but, ·•1t's not what 
the probk111s arc but ho w we 
solve thl.'111 which should bl! the 
issue," he statL·d. 
Approximatl'iy fifty persons 
:iudilionL'd fp r the po~ition~ ot 
model-; and -.·o 111 lllL' ll tat ors. ·1 h1.· 
Io ur lllJ k m odd" chosc 11 wc r1.· 
Gary 13cdt'ord. l)J \'td ( JllllJLly. 
SI~ Sto kcs. and ram <.~arrl.'tt 
\\ith SLL've Ca r~ ~•nd J1..·ft ( JrtL'I 
tor a It L' rn3t1.·... I h~· h· 111ak 
motkls arl' '\.'1!... l.. i F l.1111wl \rkn1.· 
The 11 t1ciCJI clance troupC' of Guinea 1s schccluled ro f)<rfor111 "' C"ra111rv11 Audiroriu 111 
this t'<J111111g Tuesduy. Fthruan· :!9. The 11ro~ra111 1s spo11s11rcd In r/1< H liSA Cu/rural 
('01111111( l<!C. 
.1 t mo~ plll'rl ~urrl1undtng the 
..,h~l\\. t Ill l·a,h1'-111 Sl1l1w 
Comm1t ll'1.'. hcadl·d by ~andr.1 
I la II J 1HI Sharon Lo p,•; h.h 
t-:ntauvd) ::.dtl·duku t h1.· .:vl'nt 
to take pluce April 14. ut the 
La(;en1111J Ballroo m rather than 
at Cr;,i mt on. 
BJ1k~ R11!1111 Bt>til..1..·1. D1.1n.1 
l'::.th~·1 Lt1hlJ .\k\J lldl't .111J 
.\ ngdJ S1W.lf'. \\'Ith ( .ll<ll l)udk\ 
and Dd,b11.· .\lel.'h.s ,t, .1ltt•rn.11\., 
WflUR ' s 
by John Johnson 
WHUR's "Sexy" Alfie 
"People have said that I 
sound too sexy or that I've been 
around too many people, but. 
that 's me." Thi s remark was 
made by WH UR 's female disc 
jockey Alfie Williams. Alfie is 
the young lady with the soft 
sweet vo ice that you hear every 
morning from 6 - 10 a.m. on 
Howard's radio station. 
When you hear her talk you 
may get the impression that she 
1s a very soft. very feminine 
woman . If you think those 
thoughts. you arc very correct. 
Al fie started her radio career 
in her home town. Omaha. 
Nebraska. on a Black-owned 
radio stat ion. KOWM . Her first 
1oh at the station was a recep-
:ionist . She rhen moved into 
.raffic repo rts and commercials. 
Eventually, the manag.ement. 
decided Lo experiment by in -
troducing a female personality 
so they moved he r to their FM 
stat ion with her own jazz show. 
After some time, she was moved 
back to AM to play rhythm & 
bl ues (R & B). 
Alfie began to v1s1t 
Washington. D.C . and had been 
in and o ut o f the city the first 
half of last year . She read about 
the Howard Un ivcrsity Schoo l 
of C'ommun1cations and came 
here in Auguc;t in seatch of a 
1oh A tru:nd informed her of 
WH U R '>O 'iht• cal kd over and 
rhe rest is <)hvio u-;. Ftirlunately . 
tor U!.. thl' co mmunity. they 
lltrl'd ht·r 
Recently . All'i1.: t.:amc under 
attac~ hy tnl·:rn~ nt an artide. 
Sile\\ a!> t.: r1 t1.:11.cd 001 the way 
... 111• t.dkcd . \Vilen <1skcd Il er 
kL'l tn ,\!.' 1111 tili-.. t• •pic.:. "he 
rl 'lpund l'll. p<.:npk :"hould bt: 
mnre con<.;L'rned "1th \\har I'm 
'<tying and 111) ~1nt.:t:rtt) rather 
than ho\\ I ~ound /\~ I've said 
)n the air. I' m not trying to 
)ound any part ic ular way. I just 
talk. I' m very ~cnsit1ve and it 
upsets me when 1 'rn trying very 
hard. but when I read that 
ed itorial . I laugh . How is a 
first l<1<ly 
Black female announcl!r sup-
posed to sound ? Like Pearl 
Bailey, Aunt Jamima or like 
she's down in a hole ?" 
Alfie feels that Black owned 
radio has a co mmittnicn t tn its 
people to simply give them thcr 
truth ahnut everythin g. Pl>litical 
iss ues. 1ccnnoniical is ~ uc s . 
history nr in essence. just telling 
it like it is ." Coming from I{ & 
B station. it would seem natural 
that Alfie would go through 
changes due to a' different on 
the air format . Thi s statement is 
somewhat true. in her own 
words. "WH UR is a change 
because I have more freedom as 
to what I can pl ay. I try tO' play 
a litt le bit of everythin g, simply 
because so me people who dig R 
l(€l US BE 
YOUR 
~UJ~l~E 
. FRIDAY , [$ ESCAPE SERVICE . 
!"$ Lv. Washington, D.C. 4 :00 PM "*°' I Arr. New York 8: 10 PM 1~ 1 Lv. Washington, D.C . 2 :00 PM :~ 
~t Arr. Philadelphia, Pa. 4 :35 PM wJ. I SU NDAY RETURN t:P 
~~ · SERVICE" 14 f~ Lv. New York 2:00 PM !f~ 
f~ Arr . Washington, D.C. 6:10 PM V' 
~ff Lv . Philad:lphia, Pa. 3 :30 PM' k~ 
';~:1 Arr. Washington, D.C. !.i:45 PM(,,. ·~~ ki' ~.·'. . Pick· UP and drop off -.er~ ~ 
~! ice at Gr~yhound Terminal .~ I u.~.:':,;~; ~::~.:;. ~ 
~ Phone 636·6656 p 
.« 
GO GREYHOUND . 
:-..r _ ·:..... and leave 1ne dt1v1n9 10 us .' ~ 
!· or th1.· po ... 1l1on ... J" 
• 
- Alfie 
/\ft e1 thl' 'ihow u sc 111i-lormal 
• 
& 13 don 't dig jaLZ and VICL' dancl' 1s st.:111.•d ukd to lu rthcr 
.:0111mcnt:1tor-;, a M:bll'I' and 
Mistrl'SS of Ccrcmonie' wl'rl' 
cho·1.·n: Ro'nald Januar y Jnd 
Carol Wils~nson. and Juun .1 
Breland is t ltc allerna ll'. 
Thc fJs h1on~ to be 111oudkJ 
wi II bl' oh t :1111l·d t'ni 111 VJ rilHts 
cit' p:irl men1 s t 01Ts in till' 
Washi ngton are:i. ma ny ol I hl.' Ill 
in (;cqrgl't o wn . 
vc r:.a." 
Alfie also expressed her views 
nn the station itself. She stated. 
" I think rhat there is a need for 
WHU R to- stretch out and in -
clude more programs but there 
•~no question that WHUR is in 
a class by itself. What o ther 
station can you turn on and 
hear Malcolm X giving a speech 
or a man talking about Black 
l'nhalll.:1.' Lltc 1.•,·1.·nin g. " lt \ fo r 
l' n .1 o )' rn L' 1'1 t • n o p o I i t 1 ca I 
atta i.:h mL' tH:-.." s;iys Sand ra Hall. 
"'There are few cvL'nts o n 
ca mpus for which a stude nt can 
dre-;s up for ." 
Chu <.: k Kirkland . a 111cmher of 
thl: 1.:o mn11tll'C "ho a~si~tl' <l 1n 
o btu1n111g th1.' men\ fashion wear 
made ltght of thl' problems the 
cla.,~ rJn 111to .:onn.·rning chc 
Thc l \\'O .:om n11t tcc i.: hau men 
~1.·l!rn lo ag.fl'\! tlwt "through 
u1ligl'11t work and dl'tc1 m1nat1on 
rhe f rl'shrnan Cla~s will ... uc<.:c1..·J 
1n it~ effort~ ... and th<tt tlll!> !!,ah1 ~ 
~hO\\. 
C\.l'nl may JlfOVC to hl' .. J 'ihO\\ 
pl'oplc wiil lll'\l.'f torgl't. .. 
pride? ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
"EXPLOSIVE SURREALISM REMINISCENT OF JEAN-LUC 
GODARD'S 'PIERROT LE FOO' OR THE END·OF FRANCOIS 
TRUFFAUT'S 'SHOOT THE PIANO.PLAYE.R'." 
- THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
• ·oEALING:OR THE BERKELEY-TO-BOSTON FORTY-BRICK LOST-BAG BLUES' 
... succeeds on so many different levels that it never fails to entertain. The stqry ' 
revolves around a couple of dealers who get involved with corrupt policemen moon· 
lighting as drug pushers. The plot sometimes seems far-fetched but Williams main· 
tains the balance and keeps the story and the characters within reasonable limits. 
Williams is hip to a lot of the things th.at are going on and he loads his film with 
interior references to John Lennon 1nd other cultural heroes and phenomena. Many 
people will miss these subtleties, for they serve as passwords withoutrbeing pre-
tentious. 
The ~xcitement is carefully structured to involve the 
audience to their maximum levels while remaining 
intelligent and soundly reasoned, and 1911 the loose 
ends are neatly tied up. Actually the story is a kind 
of " French Connection" in reverse, with the good 
guys being the dealers and the bad guys being the 
police. 
" OEALI NG" ... is fine entertainment that rela~es to 
our reality and supplies a fantasy stimulant that is 
accessible to the millions of freaks who get P,aranoid 
whenever a police car sneaks into view.This is a movie 
that wort<s because young people were allowed to 
, make it the way they wanted to.·· -. , 
I 
- CRAWDADDY 






A Pressman w II.ams Proouetion DEA LING 01 TN> Be'•eiey To tl(,<.ton f0'1y B'•Ck. , ost - Bag Blue!>' Starring BARBARA H(RSHfY 
ROBERT F LYONS Co Stam()(} CHARLES DURNIN(~ J0f BANG JOHN LITHGOW ULEN BARBER · Mus.<: by Miehael Small 
Screenplay by Paul W 1ll1ams 6. Oav•d ()jell Proouce<l Oy Eowaro R Presynan ()iec1e<J by Paul W1li1am~ · Panav-!><O<'• TechnoCOIOr • 
• from Warro.e< &os 
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Vibra·tions 
Con tinued from page 8 
January 30. i 972. Duane 
Thomas and his bnither were 
arrested in Greenville, Texas 
for possession of marijuana. 
And finally. they had him. On , 
February 2 1. 1972 District 
Court Judge Hollis Garmon 
sente nced 'Thomas tP five years 
pro hat ion . 
D.C. Project hosts African affair 
But examine the cs!>cntials of 
that prnhation. Duane cannot 
leave H unt ('ounty or Dallas 
County without permission of 
the prnhation officer or without 
the court·~ 1'.nowlcdgc . In other 
\\on!\ Duan e Thoma~ is under 
h1>u~c .1 rre<.t. Unlc~s he·~ away 
tor a lonthall game with the 
c1l\\hll}'>. Brother Duane will he 
1n ·1 l.'\,1-.. . ( You kno'' you can't 
h;l\c them radu.:ah running 
around the country !\tirring up 
till.' nat1'vC~ . J , 
than political. The D allas 
Cowboys have corrale<l him. 
By now some of you may be 
beginning to gather invalid in-
ferences. Contrary to what you 
think, I'm no t alluding to the 
fact that there may have been 
some co llusion between Judge 
Garmon and Tex Schramm. No, 
I' m not doing that. But just for 
fun , let's take a look at that 
possibility . • 
Suppose, just suppose, that 
T ex Schramm is one of the 
wealthiest men in T exas. And 
'>upposc again that wealthy men 
collaborate on and look out for 
..:ac h other's interest. Suppose 
further sti ll that big wealthy 
Texan~· money run the Texaf> 
political machine!.. 
by T heola Mille r Do uglas 
The children of Katie Le wis 
Elementary school was treated 
to an experience in African 
culture when Contact Africa , a 
drum and dance ensemble, led 
by Kojo Bai den appeared for an 
evening of entertainment and 
education. · 
The program was sponsored 
by the S.E.P. (Supplementary 
Education Program) component 
of the D.C. project under the 
supervision of Leroy Anderson 
and Leroy Mattis. 
• 
Thu-. Thnmac:;· arrC!.t at least 
1111 one level i!\ quasi-political. · 
But in a hroader ~ense. Thomas.· 
hnu~e arrc!'lt '' more economic 
13ut so much for that. the fact 
is Dal las has Duane for at least 
five years. And according to 
overseer Landry and Master 
Sc hramm. things will he dif-
ferent. 
The Contact Africa ensemble 
delighted the childre n with 
games, son gs and dances , all 
designed to show the.si milarities 
between the African-American, 
African-West Indian and African 
culture. The group is made up of 
Howard University students all 
representing the three cultural 
groups. 
The audience which 
Katie Lewis student learns an African game fro1n a Howard 
sister involved in the D.C. Project. 
\ 
const itut e d a majority of 
THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS 
ARE MOW IN WASHINGTON. 
' 
Pear. 
It tastes a little 
greater than 
anything you've 
ever tasted. Isn't 
that enough? 
Apple. · 
If we'd been 
around a little 
sooner, Adam 
wouldn't have 
eaten an apple. He 






Our grapevine tells us this is 
going to be big. Really big. 
Strawberry Lane. 
We made this one 
for a pure and 
simple reason. It 
tastes t errific~ 
" 
Peach. 
Why should wine 
taste like something 
foreign when it can 
taste like fresh 
peaches? Blackberry. 
For the very 
adventurous. 
Now think. Did 





SMOKY MOUNTAIN WINES 
SmoJ..y Mount.in w,,,. Comr~nv • PO Bo• ~1. L.i~•wooJ S.•11on • Atlant•. C.Org1a .JOJ15 
"' 
• 
c hildren, also included the 
school's faculty and Howard 
students. Present also was Dr. 
Carl Anderson, Vice President of 
Student A ff airs, at Howard who 
took enthusiastic and 
participatory part in the 
dancing. 
" The n1ost i1nportant thing 
about the performance was that 
the children were a part of it and 
they participated until the end ," 
said Leroy Anderson. Anderson 
explained that the children 's 
participation came as a natural 
response and they had no 
problems adjusting to the 
rhytpm. 
The performers dressed the 
children in African clothing 
w hi ch they wo re until the end of 
the show and explained to them 
the meaning behind certain 
apparel and hairstyle. "For an 
example a split up the side of 
the skirt and certain patterns in 
the a rran gements of her braids 
may indicate that a young 
woman is unmarried," said 
Anderson . Leroy Mattis the head 
drummer of the group expressed 
his pleasure in seeing that some 
of the children ca me to school 
that morning already dres;cd in 
African clothes 1n anticipation 
of the group's arrival. 
One of the objectives of the 
group is: "to make the young • 
Black child aware of their value 
and potential. J\s most Black 
children's history kssons arc 
restricted to knowledge of our 
slavery. our su ppression and our 
poverty. it' may uppi.!ar lo their 
self-ana lysis that to be Black is 
but to bl.' a vic tim of 
circumstances. By tclling of our 
proud heritage, we will atten1p1 
to Ii mit the sclf-pity and 
pessimism and replace it with 
hopes of a brighter future.'' 
This performance launched 
l he first program 1 n a series of 
four to take place 1n the schools 
where the children arc tutored 
by n1cn1hl'rs of the D.C'. proJel't. 
Ha rl en1 dance 
co11ri11ued .from page I 0 
back wit h <l piece ~·;1llcd ''Agon · 
wit.h rn11l.1v by IA<>r Stravinsky. • 
The Blac k 
Priestess w:.i~ d:in1..cd Tuesday 
night by Melva Murray-White 
who was elegantly costumed and 
danced with a matching beauty. 
For t hose of you who missed 
the K ennedy Center 
performances, you can catch the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem in 
Cramton Audito rium to day at 
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District native remembers Malcolm Cons·piracy 
by Regis Lake 
Edward C. Smith is a second 
~eneration Washingtonian who 
eaches at American University 
in d the Heights School. Before 
he married and began to raise his 
fami ly, Brother S rr1ith worked in 
New York where he personally 
met El-Hajj (Malcolm X) and 
be ca me one of his early 
followers. For the HILLTOP he 
gave an account of his 
experiences and later insights of 
Malcolm - the man and his 
ideology. The fallowing is his 
story : 
When I first met Malcolm X 
in 1961. he was st ill known in 
Muslim circles as " Malcolm 
Little." I met him through the 
daughter of a Muslim fami ly that 
I knew well and whom he often 
visited. During those days he was 
ex.hausting himself trying to 
organize a viable Mosque on 
Sherman Avenue and Logan 
Circle. 
I can recall visiting my girl 
friend's fa1nily and Malcolm, 
begin at their apartment , 
preaching Black pride and 
revolution until the early hours 
of the morning. At that 
particular time in n1y life I had 
absolutely no sense of 
revolutionary consciousness and 
very Ii t t k sense of personal 
purpose. Therefore. he came 
into my life when I was totally 
unprepared to appreciate hi m. 
Thus, as it was for so many 
Bla cks ~ it took his death to put 
his life into proper perspective 
for me. 
Shortly after his death , a cult 
of religious dimensions began to 
form around Malcolm's life and 
work to such a degree that for 
all practical purposes he had 
become a saint. This lofty status 
made it difficult to examine his 
contributions to Black people by 
way of critical evaluation and 
appraisal. 
One of the thin~ which has 
disturbed me of late is that too 
often Malcolm is dealt with only 
as a revolutionary an d not as a 
man. Unlike so many popular 
revolutionary heroes, he was 
able to be both. Of course such a 
statement implies that Mal~olm 's 
life went against the grain of 
what we are commonly told a 
revolutionary life-style ought to 
be ... 
Malcolm ferve rentlv Qelievecl 
that the development of a strong 
Black nation had to be 1nuch 
more of a psycho-racial rather 
t h an a purely political 
phenomenon. Consequen tly, it 
was ~s feeling that the t rue 
nation-state would come into 
being used as an advanced 
socio-political manifestation of 
intra and inter-tribal unities. To 
survive, he taught , the 
nation-state must always 
represent the will of the people. 
In America he knew this was not 
the case. He knew that this was a 
country built upon countless 
deeds of ruthlessness, and in his 
speeches he always took time to 
forecast its doom. But in Africa . 
and else where in the Third 
World he hoped things would be 
different. He hoped people 
could live together in mutual 
respect and Jove; in this view of 
the affairs of men , Malcolm was 
a romantic. 
Above all, Malcolm. in his 
post Mu s lim days , was 
completely undogmatic. To him 
philosophies and ideologies were 
simply strategic tools for the 
purposes of negotiating ~nd 
bargaining, persuading and 
directing. Never were they to 
become i qol s requiring 
uncompromising devotion and 
worship. 
So much more could be said 
ibout Malcolm X. There are so 
fe w men today who, by th~ir 
commitment to bettering the 
dignity of man , are worthy of 
our attention. His legacy to us 
comes in the form of an 
unrelenting commitment to our 
personal growth and 
development as a culture, as a 
peoplek and - for me - as a 
person. 
Continued fro1n page I 
Let us briefly retreat now. not 
threatened by Malcolm's ac-
tivities - by his potential in-
fluence and his international 
con tracts? Was !he Mafia in-
volved : if so. at what level " 
to Feb. 2 1. the day of the 
assassination but . two o·r three 
wee k s earlier and see ii 
evidence substan t iates ·or con-
c lusion. 
Twelve days before his death. 
Malcolm was barred from en-
tering France where he was to 
address a gat he ring of Africans 
and Afro-Americans i_n Paris . 
In what was a very unusual 
manner French Govern men t of-
fi cials wouldn't let him d isem-
bark and forced him im -
mediately back to Britian . 
Five days after he ret urn ed . 
from Europe his house was 
bombed. Here. as wo.uld be 
later in the case qf his 
assassina tion, th e f white 
bourgeois press . reported that 
the Black Muslims were respon -
sible fo r the bombing. 
t 
In the next few days Malcolm 
would reiterate his position that 
somethin g. somebody better 
o rganized and better equ ipped 
than the Nation of Islam was 
ploting his death. 
Aft e r the Assassi'nators 
unloaded their gun s into 
Brother Malcolm the crowd 
surged in and attempted to 
catch them. One ran away as 
quickly as possible and was 
never captured while t~11 of the 
assassinators were sho t a ~d 
caputred by the people . 
Within ten days two other 
suspects were seized by the New 
York Po lice : Norman (3X) 
Butler and T homas ( 15X) John-
son both member~ of the nation 
of Islam who witnc;sses at the 
trial could not identify as being 
the men who sho t Malcolm. 
T homas Hagan one of the men 
seized by the people at the 
Audubon confessed at the tri;i! 
to have been one of four h ir l•d 
kill er !oo . Hagan who conlesscd in 
o rder to save the lives of Butler 
and Johnson. maintained they 
had nothing to do with the 
crime and that his teammatl.'s 
were not Muslims but 
professional assassinators hired 
• by certain peo pl e to do the jlih . 
He S<t id he kn ew the names ot 
• the othe r three members who 
took part in the attack as wel l a~ 
the names of those l' ertai n 
peo ple but refused to reveal 
them. 
On March II . 19ti6 the jury 
returned a verdict of guilty 
against all three' defendant~ 
even tho ugh Hagan provided 
evidence that Butler and John-
son were innocent of all charges 
• • again st them. The trio was given 
Citizen coifs for move against. capitalism life sentences liut will all be able to be paroled next year ac-cording to New York state 
Criminal law. 
Press Release 
Whih: everyone is proposing 
solutions lo the welfare 
problem, while the morality play 
of Work versus Charity attracts 
pious audiences on all sides, the 
real meaning of the welfare crisis 
is ignored. Solutions to welfare 
are part of the capitalist 
response to thei r own crisis 
situation. 
No More Concessions 
The capitalists and their ha1.:k 
politicians have already got a lot 
of mileage out of the divide and 
conquer tactic o f setting sectors 
of the working class against each 
other by blaming the 
deterioration in services and Jack 
of useful production alternately 
on "big business unions" and 
··weltarc bums." In this period 
"social reform" consisted of 
creating a welfare bureaucracy 
to administer the poverty. And 
radical politics consisted of 
lobbying for con cessions by 
rncans of demonstrations and a 
political heroics like hunger 
strikes. Now, on the brink of 
depression, the capitalists will no 
longer play the game of 
concession politics. 
The Liberal Rhetoric 
It is easy to "deplore" Nixon 
and his F AP plan with its 
forced-labor prov1s1ons and 
subsistance incomes, or Reagan 
with his 1930's Nazi-style work 
gangs. But surely the Golden 
Boy of the Eastern Liberal 
Establishment, John Lindsay, 
has o utdone Nixon with his o wn 
work-fare. plan . Instituted . in 
New York City January 1 . The 
major difference among the 
politicians see ms to be that the 
Urban Coalition types are more 
eager to search for new and 
better ideological justifications 
and more intricately-plotted 
implementation schemes than 
the old-style conservatives like 
Russell Long, who suggests that 
poor people might be 
productively employed cleaning 
the houses o f himself and his· 
friends , and who otherwise 
seems to want them to disappear 
fro1n Uie face of t he earth . Of 
course the Liberal politicians and 
rheir apologists in academia 
won't call for a govcrnment-
sponsored force of house slaves. 
But academics like University of 
Maryland Economics Professor 
Melville J . Ulmer (he is also 
contributing editor of the liberal 
New R epublic) are actually 
enlisting the support of more 
"enlightened" sections of the 
public by proposing that the 
government not just filld jobs 
for the "econo m ics discards" As 
Ulmer calls them, but create jobs 
for them. He would have them 
doing unskilled work on 
··socially useful" projects like 
"cleaning up the environment" 
and "rebuilding the cities." The 
jobless, says Ulmer, "represent 
very low cost labor, a.nd it wo uld 
pay to p'ut them to work on 
sorely needed pub lic service 
projects, even in so1ne instances 
on jobs that in private industry 
1night be performed by 
machines." The cloak of rhetoric 
here is very thin indeed. Such 
solutions in no way address the 
problem of creating the 
technology and econon1ic 
planning to replace and renew 
resources. Moreover, they 
provide for the 1.:reatio11 of 
governme n t-organized scab 
forces to carry out the attack on 
wage levels. One is almost led to 
prefer the out and out 
viciousness of the Virginia State 
Sen ate, which "strongly 
endorsed" flat welfare cutbacks 
February 8. 
The "Radical" Solutions 
Moving slightly leftward 
along the political spectrum, the 
picture b ecomes more 
spectacular, if no brighter . When 
members of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, civil rights leaders 
and b lack businessmen met 
recently at Morgan Stat~ College 
for a Black Enterprise 
Conference, they called for 
increased black involvement in 
such socially-useful industries as 
the "space-shuttle program. And 
at a time when capitalism is on 
the brink of collapse, when it 
has already proved itself 
l>ncapable of meeting basic 
material and social needs, we are 
treated to calls for black 
capitalism as a solution to the 
problems of millions of poor 
black people. Jesse JaCkson, also 
present at the Conference, gave a 
clue to the real meaning of the 
gathering: he noted that the first 
step in building black capitalis1n 
would be to gain control of 
one-fifth of the delegates to the 
Democratic Nati onal 
Convention. Undoubtedly the 
Congressmen and their business 
friends approved of that 
strategy. 
Fully in line with black 
capitalism, but more elaborate, 
are the schemes for "economic 
independance" and separatism 
of the black community. Bobby 
Seal would have black people 
running comm unal farms. Dr. 
Frank Davis of Howard, in his 
Ecvno1nics of Black Corn1niu1ity 
Develop1ne11 t proposes " labor 
intensive" enclaves of black 
industry which would function 
as politically autonomous units 
and would trade with the 
"capital intensive" white sector. 
In fact. Seale is offering a 
plantation system, and Davis a 
colonial one, with unskilled 
black labor in farming and 
cottage industries competing 
with (and servicing) American , 
Japanese and West European 
industrial economies. 
Unless the welfare population 
organizes to defend itself as a 
section of the entire working 
class. "welfare reform" will be 
successful as a driving wedge to · 
break the working class 
completely anct to maintain 
capitalism by the only means 
left to it : fascism, i.e. a 
slave-labor force maintained at 
the " lowest possible cost." With 
the aim of building towards a 
united working-class front, 
bringing in all c lements of that 
class and its allies-organized and 
unorganized labor, . welfare 
recipients, and oppressed 
minorities-the Baltimore-Wash-
ington chapter of the National 
Caucus of Labor . Com1nittees , 
the Baltimore Strike. Support 
Organizing Con1mittee., the 
B·altimorc Welfare . Righ ts 
Organization. and me_mbers of 
UA W an<l other unions have 
been cooperating in mounting an 
Economic and Welfare Cainpaign 
in the area. 
George 
Washington University (March 2) 
.and Willia 1n and ~ary Co,llege 
will deal with black nationalism 
and local control ~. classwide 
defense of the ·welfare 
population . 
If you are 
There arc. today. many dif-
ferent reasons given for the 
plotters of Mal co lm 's 
assassination. Str ange as it 
would be. M alcolm himsdf 
foresaw what he thought would 
be the primary reaso n when in a 
letter from Cairo he sta ted -
"You must realize that what 1 
am trying to do is very 
dangerous . because it j, a 
d irect threa t to th e en t irl' in-
tern ation a l !>Y!ootem of ral' i't 
ex ploit a t io n . It is a threat to 
discrimination · in all its inter-
national forms. T herefore. if I 
die or am killed befo re making 
it back to the State . ~ou <.« 111 
n.•!>I a !oo!oo Urcd t ha l " hat 1 ·~l' 
a lrcad v !>Cl in motion "ill 
n eve r ·h e 'topped . The foun -
dation has been laid and no one 
can hardly und o it. 
HELP WANTED? 
NEED help with a co urse? 
NEED research materials? 
NEED a professional resume? 
NEED a XEROX copy ? 
NEED professional typing? 










Call - 7 Days 24 hrs. 
( collect if necessary) 
( 215) 877~1700 
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~ ~(4te,e ••• by Lena M. Williams 
Last week in this co lumn , I 
depicted the capitalistic en- . 
tl cav11r 1>f drafting and 
recruiting co ll ege and 
professional athletes. 
I quoted co nipctition between 
rival leag ues anti universities. as 
the hasis for underhanded 
recruitment. 
1.a~t Friday. capitalism again 
worked it~ roots into the heart 
of a vnunl! Hlack athl ete 
. ~ . 
Jim C'hone-.. the 6-foot- I I 
1un111r i.:enter lor Marquette 
l ' n1\'er!.1t~. 'igned a million 
doll.1r i.:11n1rac1 '' 11h the NC\\ 
Ynrk ci.. ''' the American 
B,1..,kethal l A~~nciation. 
\\ h1k in one of nl) classes I 
o1 \ l·rhl'.ll'd t\\O hrothers 
qul'\lll>n thc 'alidi ty anti tht:: 
right nl IH11thcr Chu ncs to make 
'uch a 111uvc. 
f he brothl:I'!> 111 lht:: class We·l'C 
dc,pnndcd hci.:au.,c Cho n e~ 
1k.:1dcd In ka\'l:, at a timt:: when 
'l'«.:11nd -ranked Marquett e wa~ 
.1t tho: po:ak 111 i.:ullcgiatc hask'ct-
hal I pla\11ft-;. and an ,· chance of 
. . 
U.C.I .t\ . hcing dcthr11ncd was 
llll\\ P\el' 
<>t cnur\e the l\\O l!entlemen 
~ 
111 thc cl.t!>!> ma~ n11t hav..:- krHl\"n 
.11 1h,11 11111t::. th..:- underlying 
rl'.l'>Plh hch1nd Chone.., signing 
thl· l'Olltr.ict. hut \\h) should 
1he) cven quest ion Chnncs· 
Ill! l\ l ' 
Why :-hould that brother wait 
an1und. ra!\!\ up ;, million 
dollar .... and possibly end up 
"' 11h a bro ken kl! to satisfy "lill~ whitt:: Marqul.'ttc's lust fu.r . 
victu ry . 
' The timeliness 11f the A l3A 
' o tt'cr, more than any other fac-
tor probably, prompted Cho nes· 
react ion. Accord ing to news 
refcascs, Chones· father d ied 
when he wa!-. a freshman at 
Marquett e, and rive children 
were left at home. Choncs is ac-
t ing as head of the household . 
Coupled with the fo regoing was 
an inherent unhappy feeling 
repo rted hy Chone!> with the 
c<il lcgc game. • 
After taking both of these fac-
tors into consideration the 
hrother c11 uld not pass up such 
an ofter . 
Jim said the offer by the Nets 
··\\aS the kind I couldn't afford 
to pass up . It doc~ eve rythin£' 
for my family that I wanted 10 
do ... 
It 's rat her ~ad that capi ta lism 
always seems to win nut. hut I 
be lieve that 'along with long 
range goal~. one must dea l with 
the " here and now." When the 
brother has 1111)uths at home 10 
feed and mnn ey i~ the answer. 
then he had to gn with the 
rnnney . 
Other ar:;:.im<'nh for Chone~· 
"igning ,,;th 1 1~,· Nct!>. i.tem from 
the untl crha1alcd method!> used 
h~ tht:: Ana:r ican Ba~kctball 
A:-soc1at1011 10 outmaneuver the 
' National Ba-. ket hal l 
Association'!> attempt to draft 
college athletes. 
NBA ofticia ls con tend that 
college athl etes "ill play o ne or 
two years of col legiate hall and 
then jump into prnfcss ional hall 
for the best hid . And so the hcef 
goes on ... mcanwhilc Jim 
Chones await s a five year hout 
The HILL TOP 
• 
in professional hall and 
Marq uette is sti ll reco ver ing 
from the b low. 
11 is my opinion that Chones 
made the most plausible and the 
right move . T he ABA and NBA 
will probably have to settl e 
their disputes in Congress ... and 
as fo r Marq uette if the presence 
o f nnc man alone e ither makes 
o r breaks a team. then it is no 
longer a team . 
Ma r quette should recove r 
from its wo und s and begin to 
build a solid game without 
Chon es. 
For it i:; my contention, that 
if Marquette could not win the 
championship witho ut Chones, 
then it co uld not win it with 
him either ... "ain't that mu~h 
cen tering in the world ." 
deep rs S wimr:ning team 
hy Lena M. WilliaJl!s 
• 
In an artic le published earlier 
th1~ )Car. th..:- Ho ward swimming 
1ea111 \\a!I rep,Hted as drowning 
111 prohlcrn!>. 
\\'1th the fir!)t M EAC Swim-
1111ng Tournament scheduled at 
I lu\\ ard tor Thursda} thro ugh 
<.>.nurda~ of thi~ \\Cek. the team 
... 1111 .1ppear-. to he 1n deep 
\~ .ncr-.. 
BPth tho: ~'\ immers and their 
Cl>ach l-' rcd Collin~. ~ays that 
thl' team lacks d..:-pth . 
B ~ a lac k ,i f depth Coach 
Clll li n~ mean~ that "there arc 
lllll cnPugh swimmers with ex-
pe rience \Iver the years for the 
11.'arn lo make a gootl showing in 
thl' tournament ." 
:vlcmhcrs o f the team say that 
,l·vcral o f the !>tudents have quit 
the team because o f a lack of 
. . 
tacil1t1l·~ and a lac k o f undcr-
-.1and111g on the part of ad-
1n111 1~1ra1or~ 10, ... ard the team's 
,:ru..:1al -,i1ua1ion . 
h 1.., difticult to 1udge the 
cr111cal -,11ua11on of thl.' tt'am hv 
.1 rcpnrttng joh. Fo rmer mem -
her ... ol the team. st udent s. 
pr..:-~..:nt memhers on the team. 
.ind the co,1ch cxpresst::d dif-
ll'r.:nt hclicf~ . 
La~t Friday. hrothcr Kevin 
Cnlquitt. talked with me abo ut 
the critica l con Jiti(>ns of swim-
ming facili tics. (mainl y the 
pnolJ and dissatisfaction among 
p l ayer!>. 
Co lqu itt , an alumni o f the 
school. is presently working on 
a Ma!>tcrs al Howard . He spent 
four ;c.tr!> on the swimming and 
nutl ined some of the transi tions 
he noticed over the years. 
Colquitt said . 
·During the 70-71 seaso n un -
der the coaching of Eric 
Garrison. the team also placed 
near the top in the C IAA. 
Kevin referred to Garrison. 
tht:: former coach. as a wcll -
ro undcd person in the area of 
S\\imming. ··He did a terrific 
job \\ith the team. Although he 
was only part -time coach. he 
did devote time to the players 
and was an asset to the team. 
Eric was willing t(> learn along 
with the swimmer~. He had a 
brotherhood amnng the team 
members." 
Garr ison was dismissed from 
his posit ion as coach. this year . 
Athletic Director Leo Miles 
o;aid that a full -time coach was 
needed for the position . 
Despite the wishes of Mr . 
Mil es and others associated 
wi th tht; team. the acquisit io n o f 
a full-time coach wa!> inac-
i.:essihle. Mile~ hired Fred 
C1,llins. dcfcn!>ivc coach for the 
Rison .fno thall team. 10 double 
.1~ "imming Cl>ach . 
Be ca U S(' () r the coac hes 
Joubk obligation!> S\\ imming 
practice sessions did not begin 
until November. wh en they 
should id..:-ally start in late 
' August nr early September. 
According t o Colquitt. 
Collins is not the right man for 
~ 
the coac hing job either. He con-
tend s that Co llins is also part-
tim c and uses footbal I coaching 
met hods for the sw immers. 
In talking with Coach 
~ 
Collin s. he too co ntends and is 
hopeful that someone. aside 
from himself will be in next 
season e ither as an assistant 
coach o r as a full -t ime coach 
tion ot an auto1nat1c 
dev· ce placed in the poo l. 
ar tier this season, the team 
~ 1plained o f the cond itions of 
the pool. saying that it was d irty 
at times and o ften was hard on 
swimmers' eyes.) 
Despite the source of the 
problems. many of the brothers 
o n the team have Jeft . Two 
members were suspended d ue to 
absence from a mee t 1n 
Delaware. 
. 
Collins says that he will be 
taking nine swim,mers into the 
tournament, while contende rs 
from othe r schoo ls have as 
many as 23 swimmers and as lit -
tle as 14 . 
Collins pic ked ai least fou r of 
his top contenders in the race 
and how 'they may place. 
Captain of the team Conrad 
Pullum is expected 10 finish 
either first or second in the in -
dividual medley . Robert John -
so n and Charles Cockcro n arc 
tirst and second ho peful in the 
SO yard and I 00 yards free style 
an d the 200 ya rd free style 
respectively. 
The o ther team members. 
David Piles and Curtis Simmons 
hope for second place finishes . 
Such placing wo uld hoost the 
overall score for the team. 
Continued on page 15 
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Commentary: the road 
by Johnnie Fairfax to Durham 
In what mus t be considered 
)ne of the most successful 
!fforts thus far, Coach Marshall 
r. Emery , guided the Bison five 
:o a winning season in the newly 
formed Mid-Eastern Athletic 
2onference ( MEAC). 
With North Carolina A & T 
favored to runaway with the 
conference lead , Emery and the 
" Bison Five" made their stand 
and during the final weeks of 
play proved to be one of the 
better tea ms in the conference. 
After being blitzed at home 
by A & T , Howard surprised the 
cocky Aggies 1n Greensboro to 
win 77-75 111 an overtime 
thriller. 
As in past games. one person 
takes charge and inspires the rest 
of the teai;rt. However, there is 
no doubt in the minds of those 
who have fo llowed Ho ward this 
season, that the tremendous 
~c.a111 play , hustle, and coaching 
of Emery developed an attitude 
that resulted in second place in 
the Ml:AC. 
A lot of credit should be 
given to the " Bison Five" who 
performed without a truly big 
man (6'8" or better), whom 
today is dominating sports. 
Without a big ~an hustle , , 
desire, and coaching had to be 
the keys to success for the team. 
With what talent Emery had, 
• 
believe that he did an 
o utstanding job of coaching. The 
foregoing statement does not 
necessarily mean that Howard 
has no good talent on the squad. · 
Contrary to that thought is 
the fac t that Howard has some 
of the leading scorers in the 
conference on the squad. 
In my o pinion it was coach 
Emery who rnolded this raw 
talent. into a cohesive unit with ' 
~o one dominate player, but 
instead a unit of te n o r eleven 
players. 
In man y instances, the fans 
do not necessarily agree with 
changes and strategies made by 
the coach this year. in order to 
a~hicve success. and above all a 
winner. 
However. one mus t sti ck to 
one's princi ples and not worry 
about a popularity contes t, but 
rather what must be don e to 
win . 
Such is the case with Coach 
Emery and these factors are the 
Continued 0 11 page 15 
Coach Emery and Asst.1 Grilo 
Wrestling tournament 
ooens a·t Howard 
by Jeff MacOuarrie 
~ 
-
Senior Moses Ebron t ries to pin o pponent. 
Tonight and tomorrow in 
Howard's Gymnasium, t he H.U. 
wrestling team will be competing 
against fellow M.E.A.C. teams in 
th e n e w co nferences first 
to urnament. 
The Bison have to be rated 
the favorites in light of a string 
of C. l.A.A . c han1pionships 
dating back to the 1965-66 
season. 
Presently in his fourth season, 
Coach To m Organ , who was a 
star athlete at Virginia State 
College, has produced three of 
t hcse championships. Coach 
Organ said the main co mpetition 
SEND TODAY FOR 




Financial aid available. 
will come from A.&.T. but it's 
this reporter's opJn1on that 
N.C.C., Morgan and S.C. State 
also have to be taken into 
consideration. • 
The Ho ward squad is 
currently no . 1 in the M.E.A.C. 
and are undefeated in 
interconference · com petition . 
T heir overall record however is 
'mediocre l 2-9. 
In the to urnament H.U. will 
enter in all ten of the weight 
classes. According to Coach 
Organ , his men are capable of 
sweeping 7 of the I 0 classes, a 
Contjnued On page 15 
Term pap ers writt en b y 
I ' 
o u r staf f o f profess iona l 
writ e r s . A ll write r s have at : · 
least BS/BA de~r <'e . SC'n d 
com plet e d ctaib abou l yo ur 
paper and $3.00 per pagr 
to : 
T e r m Paper R esea r c h. Inc . 
P.O. Box 4374 
Si I vcr Spri n~ . Md. 20904 
.. 
"The team use to he a 
cohesive gro up--it is no longer. 
During my years o n the team, 
we al ways had a w1nn1ng 
season. never finishing below 
seco nd place in the CIAA," 
Coach Collins a lso said that 
the condit ions o f the poo l had 
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·Howard is .. upset · by Morgan, finishes second • MEAC 
by Lena M. Williams · 
Howard's successful winning 
streak on tile road, ended 
Wednesday night in an overtime 
defeat to Morgan State 64-60. 
The defeat to Morgan, moved 
Howard• out of contention with 
North Carolina A&T for first 
place in the MEAC. Howard 
went to Morgan hosting a 8-3 
league record after def eating 
both North Carolina Central and 
North Carolina A&T ,• over the 
weekend. 
Friday's victory over N.C.C. 
was led by Bob Lewis, whose 
two f out shots helped break a 
39-39 tic. Lewis then scored . 
seven points in the final ten 
minutes of the game. 
I n that game, Howard '~ 
Warren Hollins sprained an ankle 
in the final three minutes of 
play. He was able, however, to 
hit on five of eleven from the 
field for twelve points. 
Winning on the road was a 
Jinx that seemed to plague the 
Bison squad this year. Howard's 
upset overtime victory against 
the A&T Aggies, probably broke 
that jinx for awhile. 
Dave Kennedy, a freshman 
forward from Los Angeles, 
sealed the Saturday night victory 
for Howard by hitting two free 
throws with three seconds 
remaining. 
• 
Unlike the first match with 
the Aggies on Howard's home 
c~urt, with Howard losing 
88-64, the second match was 
reportedly closely played. 
Howard dropped a 64-54 lead 
with less than four minutes 
remaining and A&T closed the 
margin to tie Howard 67-67 and 
send the game into overtime. 
Dave Kennedy then clinched 
the victory on his two three 
throws. Kennedy and Levi 
Williams , led the team in 
rebounding . 
The 77-7 5 overtime victory 
r' 
R.D. 's AREA ROUNDUP 
by Richard Douglas 
The American Revolution 
ca m c t o an abrupt ha)J 
Wednesday night as Americafi 
University players turned colder 
than t f1 e 30' degree weather 
outside. American University 
lost to St. Joseph of Philadel phia 
54-54. 
Leading by as many as 1 5 
points 1n the first half, the 
l:aglcs can1e back after 
intermission to shoot a miserable 
25 per r..:nt from the field, going 
without a basket for six minutes 
in thl' first half, and eight 
minutes tn the last. 
Brol her Kennit Washington 
of American kept repeating over 
and over fifteen points. "Fifteen 
points was all we scored in the • 
second half. I can't believe it." 
The Eagles lost ended their 
d r c u m s. o f M id -A I I a·n ti c 
Co6fcrc111.:c playoff action. 
Earli er in the week American 
lrounced llofstra 91-76, with 
Washington pulling in '.!4 
rebounds and scoring 19 points. 
Maryland Unjversity fresh 
from an overti1ne upset victory 
over 3rd ranked North Carolina, 
beat Ckmson University 67-57 
Saturday The game was just as 
Maryland fa ns had expected 
"one long bore." 
Brother Jap Trimble out of 
New York City played perhaps 
one of his finer garnes of the 
ycaras Maryland defense limited 
Clelllson to only 57 points. 
T rimble had live steals which he 
easily converted to lay-ups. 
On Tuesday night it looked as 
lowl y rated University of 
Rich1nond was about to upset 
11th ranked Terps as they left 
the ·court with a 38-33 halftime 
lead. However , the Terps rallied 
the final 20 minutes to defeat 
Richmond 76-61. 
Sam Jones , Coach of Federal 
City College ended his year of 
•return as coach as a loser. 
The Panthers lost their last 
game of the year 77-72 to the 
University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore. The loss denied Jones a 
winning season as the Panthers 
clos·ed out with a 13-12 record. 
Georgetown University did 
something on Sunday that they 
don't do very often. They won a 
game! The Hoyas defeated 
Hofstra 109-97 before a standing 
room only crowd of 541 
persons. That victory brought 
Georgetown seasonal record to 
3-19. 
Catholic University evened its 
season record at 12-i 2 with a 
89-72 victory over Fairleigh 
Dickinson College on Monday. 
The Cardinals have only one 
game remaining in regular season 
before they enter playoff action 
in the tough Mason Dixon 
Conference. 
S 1ri 1111n i 11g 
Continued from page 14 
Coach Collins named So uth 
Carolina and Morgan as two of 
against the Aggies, a long with 
the 72-62 de feat to N.C.C., had 
placed the Bison in a tie for fi rst 
place in .the MEAC with A&T. 
Howard's record was 8-3 
conference, with one game 
re maining for the season , while 
A&I hosted a 9-3 record. 
In order for Howard to 
remain in the tie, the squad had 
to defeat the Morgan State Bears 
on Wednesday night at Morgan. 
The victory 0did not come for 
Ho ward. The team lost to the 
Bears 64-60 in overtime. 
Howard was able to pull 
within three of the Bears , 54-5 I 
with five minutes remaining. 
However, Morgan extended their 
lead 60-54 with seconds 
remaining. 
Even with Levi Williams two 
last minute . foul shots, the 
Bisons were unable to pull off a 
defeat. 
T he upstrt loss to Morgan 
State crushed Howard's chances 
of first place in the MEAC. 
Howard finishes the season with 
an 8-4 conference record and a 
16-8 overall record . 
Howard will now go on to 
Durham Nort h Carolina to 
compe.te with North Carolina 
Central, North Carolina A&T, 
Morgan, and others in the MEAC 
tourna ment. T he event has been 
scheduled for ·March •2, 3, and 
4th. 
Efforts to obtain Coach 
Emery for com ment were 
unsuccessful. However, it is our 
hope that coach Emery will 
express his views on the 71-72 
season, in a later issue. 
Coin 1nP11 t<1r1~ 
.. 
Continued from page 14 
reasons behind the Bisons having 
back to back winning seasons. 
Despite past beliefs or 
criticism, I am sure that the 
entire Howard community is 
grateful for the winning se&son 
produced by the basketball 
tean1, and extends their 
congratulations to Coach Emery 
and the entire Bison squad. 
Larry Eato, who scored 19 points in his first meeting 
with N'C.C., poured in another 19 points in Friday's 
game at N. C. C. The Bison squad defeated the Eagles 
72-62, and went on to defeat N. C. A & T 74· 72 in 
an overtime victory at A & T on Saturday. 
WE WISH THE SQUAD THE BEST OF LUCK 
AT THE MEAC TOURNAMENT IN DURHAM! 
T HI S W EEK'S CA MP US SCH ED.Ul .E 
BASKETBALL 
Howard competes in MEA'C 
Tournament at Durham, North 
Carolina on March 2. 3 & 4th. 
WRESTLI NG 
Tournament at Howard Univer-
sity on February 24. 25 & 26 in 
Men's Gymnasium . 
J UD() 
Judo Tournament in New York 
on Friday. March 3rd . 
Howard competes 1n MEAC TRACK 
Tournament ai Howard Univer-
sity on Febru~ry 25 & 26 at 
6:30 in Men's Gymnasium . 
SWIM!Vll NG 
Howard competes 1n MEAC 
Howard competes 1n AAU ln -
vitat ion al T o urn ament at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City on Friday. f.ehruary 
25. 1972. 
THE SPORTS ~CAR! 
FOR SPORTS MINDED PEOPLE 
TRIUMP.H BABY (~HELOWPRICETRIUMPHl 
• 
1. The prices are Lo --- o ur prices are lowe r than anyone's! another reason we are America's 
W! number ONE Triumph d ealer. 
2. Immediate delivery---yes, we ~ave the cars in your choice of color, equ ipment, and model. 
We offer Bank Financing at the lowest rates. W rPstl i 11g the st rongest team competing )n '-------- - -------------- -------------------1 
Continued fro1n page 14 
pheno mcna which occurred last 
year in the C.l.A.A. tournament. 
The men expected to place 
are: Senior Moses Ebron, Junior 
captain Samuel Rucker and 
Gerald Robinson , another 
junior. Also Sophomore Artie 
Cox and Frosh Kevin Robinson 
and Frank Glinton are given 
good chances of winning t~eir 
weight classes . 
Howard has defeated all of its 
tournam~nt com'petitors in 
seasonal play, but when asked to 
speculate on H.U .'s chances 
Coach Organ did not appear 
overly confident which is 
probably Ills way of keeping his 
team flom becoming too 
complacent. 
Certain individuals will go on 
to the N.C.A.A. championships 
in Oswego , New York. 
The bulk of the maintenance 
of the tradition of championship 
wrestling at Howard University 
seems "fairly secure." 
the tourl)ament . Morgan wants 
to regain the swimming cham-
pionship and has a strong line-
up which includes 23 swimmers. 
Cqllins expressed hopes of 
having students come out to the 
meet to help inspire the swim-
mers. 
This is the fi rst of the MEAC 
swimming tour naments. Ac-
tivities began on Thursday with 
Diving at 10:00 a.m. and con-
tinued through 8:00 p.m. 
Friday's action will begin at 
I :00 p .m. and Saturday diving 
will take place at 12:00 and 
6:00 p.m. There will be 15 
minute intervals between each 
event. 
For those students interested 
in attending the events. All ac-
tion will take place in the Men's 
Gymnasium. There will be an 
admittance charge of 50 cents 
for students and $1 .00 for 
adults. 
The results of the tour nament 
will appear in next Friday's 
issue of the H illtop. 
The new 1972 SPITFIRE factory 
price $2699. The Laurel price??? 
Dig it baby. we can down on some, 
prices. 
The new 1972 GT6 factory price 
$3520 . The Laurel price??? Unbe· 
lievable new low prices. Believe 
me we've got it together. 
I'm Eddie Ward. " I'll give You 
the be~t sports car deal you've 
been looking for! " 
Catt : 953·3882 
9§3·3065 ~ 
LAUREL AUTO SALES, INC. 
. 
Route 1, Laurel, Md. 
,., 
The new 1972 Triumph TR6 fac · 
tory price $3723. The Laurel 
price??? We are the Sports car 















Anita Bridges, Jr., L.A . 
I believe Black people could survive 
under socialism. In fact, that is the only 
syste m we could survive~under, because 
the ideology of socialism is based on the 
working cl~s. and the majority of Black 
people are in that class. 
Von Gre tchen Shepard, Sr., F .A. 
They can ' t survive under a commu· 
nistic systern . It would be very difficult 
to survive under socialism, too . Because 
they have n.o chance to show what they 
• 
can do . 
Vincent Coleman , Hi story , Jr ., L.A. 
Communisn1, definitely "no" -but if 
you ·mean traditional African socialism 
as practiced in African societies prior to 
Islamic and European 1nfluences--"yes." 
And if you are talking about socialism 
as defined by Europeans, "no." 
• 
The HILL TOP 
Harold N. Reddick, Sr., L.A . 
Communalism is the only way. So· 
cialism is a European theft of African 
communalistic society . Commun·sim is 
basically a further extension of Euro-






Michael Hopkin, Fr ., F.A . 





Some Black theoreticiar,::; 
maintain that Black 
people can only 
develop economically 
as socialist or 
communist. What do 
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Darice Whyte, Fresh ., L.A. 
Socialism, because as it is now Black 
people in a democracy are either middle 
class or poor. Being that money 1n retro-
spect is the problem, being on an equal 
economic basis with 'whitey' may hasten 
the .revolution . 
l 
Kiki Shepard, Jr., F .A . 
The'y can't survive under eithe r system. 
The Black people have to form th~ir own 
syste m in order to su rvive. 





The only way Black people and poor 
people in general can develop quickly 
is through soci11lism, sort of s~ l f help . 
